
A Conscientious Objector· of 1575. 
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I N 1575 there occurred one of those Smithfie1d fires .that cast a 
lurid light on the toleration accorded by Queen Elizabeth's 
government to religious dissidents. In the last issue of the 
Transactions of the Baptist Historical Society (VI., 192), mention 

·is made of the fact that on Easter Day in that year, some thirty 
Anabaptists from the Low Countries were ,arrested at a house. in 
Aldgate. Evans (Early English Baptists, I., 15Iff) gives a long 
account of their examinations and bearing before the authorities. The 
Bishop of London (Sandys,not GrindaI, who had been translated to 
York five years previously), put four questions to them, to be answered 
.. Yes" or .. No," with the consequences of freedom or death. The 
questions were as folloWs, the answers being indicated: 

.. I. iWhllther Christ did not assume His flesh from the body of 
Mary? We replied that He is the Son of the Living God . 

.. 2. Whether infants should not be baptized? We cannot under
stand matters so, for we read nothing of it in the Scriptures . 

.. 3. :Whether it was lawful for a Christian to attend to Ot' dis
charge the duties of a magistrate's office? We r·eplied that 
our conscience would not suffer us to do so; but we consider 
the magistracy as a mdnister of God for the protection of 
the servants of God . 

.. 4. iWhether a Christian was allowed to take an oath? We 
again replied, our conscience would not even allow us to do 
so, for Christ said, • Let your communications be yea, yea, 
arid nay, nay.''' . 

Five of the number signed a recantatiOn, in which they spoke 
of their previous views as .. damnabLe and .detestable heresies," and 
promised to join the Dutch Church in London and abandon .. all 
and every Anabaptistical error." The rest-the numbers vary slightly in 
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the different accounts-remaining firm in spite of much persuasion and 
threatening, were sent bacik to prison, .. fettered as 'before: the women 

were confined at Newgate, together with a young brother, but 
they were all released and transported. The young man, however, 
was tied to cart and scourged, and afterwarcl$ whipped out of town. 
W,e were in the midst of thieves and maIefactors. These the 
bishop and a preacher worried, Iest they might be corrupted by 
us and deceived." 

To his great 'hO'nour, John Foxe, the martyrologist, wrote a letter to' 
the Queen, pleading for clemency, a letter acknow1edged with gratitude 
by the' prisoners, who sent to Fiooce a defence and explanation of 
their opinions (Evans prints both Foxe's letter and the Anabaptists' 
acknowledgement). The interposition was fruitless, horwever, for, though 
two otherS were' liberated, and Otne died in prison, two finished their 
course at Smithfield on July 22nd. 

Astonishingly little infO'rmation has come to light concerning the 
Anabaptists in this country up to the time af this incident. Apart 
from R. C.'s [Robert Cooche] tract, The COltfutatio~l of the Errors of 
the Careless by Necessity (c. 1557), extracted from John Knox's reply 
in Trans., Bapt. Hist. Soc., IV., 88ff, no work by an English Ana
baptist of the periO'd is, known, and Cooche's is entirely concerned with 
election and predestinatiOlIl. 

It is, therefore, difficult tOo discover exactly what views such 
Anabaptists as were in England held; all that ,can be gathered from 
references by contemporaries is that the Munst,er atrocities had cast 
such a shado,w over the 'name that it was enO'ugh to' darrm individuals 
or opinions if they could be labe1Ied .. Anabaptist," much as with the 
terms .. Radical" or "Socialist" at different times, Oor with" Bolshevik" 
to-day. Innumerable illuStrations could be given. c Cf. Index to Cal. 
Seconde Partep/ a Registel', .. Anabaptism, Puritans deny charge of, 
1., 26, 84, 85, 105, 14;4, 229; 11., 80." That the Anabaptists were 
themselves conscious of the odium attached to their name appears 
from the letter of one of those arrested in 1575, quoted by Evans, 1., 
153: .. W,e had to forsake our friends, our country, and our possessions, 
oaJ. account of tyranny, and fled as lambs from a wolf, only because 
of 'the pure, evangelical truth of Christ, and not for 1Jproar or 
factiotn's sake, like thqse of Munster, whose views are an abomination, \ 
of which We have been slanderously accused." 

Occasionally scholars have discussed the influence of Anabaptism 
·on the teaching of Robert Browne and his successors, but as yet there 
has been no real and systematic research concerning Anabaptist con· 
gregatioaJ.s i~ London, NQI'wich, and elsewhere. As 50 little evidence 
is available, it ii:! all the more remarkable that the execution at 1575 
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and its significance have been overlooked, even by such capable students 
as Dr. Rufus Jones (chapter on .. Anabaptists in England," in Studies in 
Mystical Religion) and Mr. Champ-tin Burrage (chapter on "The Ana. 
1;!aptists in England before 1612," in. Early English Dissenters). There 
is a real opportunity for investigators in' this field. Perhaps some 
stud'em will be stimulAted if words' written by the present writer [A 
Week Among the Friends, 1917] are repeated: .. In the century before 
that, in which George Fox began his work, there were in many parts 
of the country bodies of. worshippers-sometimes having much in 
common with the Anabaptists or the Family of Love-whose views were 
much akin to those of Fooc's foHoWlerS, and it is very desirable that 
some scholar, Friend, or other, should begin from Rufus M. Jones' Studies 
in Mystical Religion and Spiritual Reformers of the Sixteentiz and 
Se'IJe,tteenth Centuries, and discQlVer, if there is any connection ,be
tween the emergence of the Quaker morvement in 1646, and what looks 
like an inchoate Qnakerism in the reign of Elizabeth." 

Not only are there djocuments relating to the episode in the Record 
Office, but Evans deals with it at length, and there are references in 
many printed works, e.g. to ment:on only two, Parker Correspondence 
(Parker Soc., 479), NeaL History of the Puritans (1822, I., 273). 
Stowe, in his Annales (1631, 679), gives the facts so clearly as to 
deserve quotation: 

.. 1575- On Easter Day, which was the 3 of Aprill, about 90f the 
clocke in the forenoone, was disclosed a congregatiOlll of Anabaptists 
Dutchmen, in a hQlUse without the barres of Aldgate at London, whereof 
27 were taken and sent to pryson, 'and fQlUre of them bearing fagots 
recanted at Pauls Crosse on the 15 of May in forme as followeth ... 
The 21 of May, being Whitsun even, one man and 10 women, Ana-, 
baptists Dutch, were in the Consistory of Paules, condemned to bee 
burnt in Smithfield, but after great paines taken with them, onely one 
woman was converted, the other were banished the land. . . . . 
The 22 of July, 2 Dutchmen Anabaptists were burnt in Smithfield, who 
died in great horror with roaring and crying." 

Dexter (H.M. and Morton), The England and Holland of ,the 
Pilgrims, 107-9, has some interesting extracts literally translated from 
a contemporaneous account (1579) of the episode. .. Een Nieu Liedeken 
gemarckt van twee Frienden opgheoffert tOIl: Lonnen in Enghelarut, 
An. 157'5. Op die wiiss • Babel, is nu ghevallen'" (A new song 
composed by two friends sacrificed in London, England, in the year 
1575. To the tune" Babel now is fallen."). 

In his Ea,,!y t:nglish Dissente"s, I., 64, Mr. Burrage says~ .. While 
a few isolated Anabaptists are reported t·o have been in England at 
this period, there appears to be no-good reason for doubting that the 
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Anabaptists were then generally unknown in this country. However, 
about 1576 there seems to have been !SOme' fear prevalent that 
Anabaptism might spread among the English, for it is said that in 
that year a [Co,nfutation was published, and also Bicknoll's work, 
c. 1577]. After 1577 (?) for some years England was not especially 
troubled by Anabaptistical tendencies, though Robert Browne, in 1582, 
says he and his followers have been called 'Anabaptists' because of 
their attitude towards magistrates." This whole passage should be 
considerably revised in the light of this execution, and of frequent 
references in the State papers and other places. Especially does it 
seem possible that Edmond BicknoII's work, mentioned by Mr. Burrage, 
and assigned by him to about 1577: .. A swoorde against swearing, 
conteyning these principal poyntes, I. That there is. a lawful use of 
an oth, contrary to the assertion of the Manichee~ and Anabaptists," 
might have been written while the views of the Anabaptists of 1575, 
illuminated by the fires of Smithfield, were bt:fore men's minds. 
One quotation wiII serve to show the similarity between the points 
BticknolI urges in .. Anabaptista and 'Manachei," and those \Vhite 
presses on S.B. (1579 ea. Biiij verso-5 recto): .. I. Gods commaunde
ment unto his people, to sweare by his name. 2. [Swearhig by 
strange gods forbidden.]. 3. The example of GOO, swearyng for our 
capacitie. 4. Examples of Patriarkes, Prophetes, Apostles, and Christe 
hym !!elfe, which in no case can be contrary unto GOO his father." 

With the situation now detailed, it is possible to turn to the document 
here printed. In the present writer's The Seconde Parte of a Register, 
a calendar of manuscripts now in the Dr. Williams's Library, an im. 
portant item dealing with these Anabaptists is briefly summarised. It 
chronicles a lengthy controversy between S.B., of whom nothing is 
known other than appears from this conference, called by the heading 
.. an English Anabaptist"; and WiIIiam White, an able, if somewhat 
acrid, Puritan disputant, whose Puritanism approached, if it did not 
sometimes become, Separatism. 

The discussion arises from and concerns the opinions propounded 
by the imprisoned Anllbaptists. The wearing and use of weapons, 
the ·employment of oaths, and the individual's attitude to princes and 
magistrates,are all considered, and it is clear from White's .. post-, 
script," that another letter deals with the first question put to the 
Anabaptists, the Incarnation. 

S.B. strongly sympathises with the Anabaptists, of whom he. always 
speaks as .. the children of God"; he refuses to wear a weapon or 
go to law; he is willing to !iluffer for the Gospel, tiut not to fight 
for it; he will not take' an oath, neither will he trust to the wisdom of 
men, however learned, meaning .. to 1eane to' a more sure pillar than 
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Mr .. Calvin." By a question to one of the prisoners, he obtains 
a denial of the allegation that they held women in common, and he 
is content to be a hewer of wood and a drawer of water for those 
whom he believes to belong not to a sect, but to the religion of Christ. 

On the other hand, White, in strong language, accu~es him of 
schism and heresy, because he belongs to a .. handful in a corner/' 
and condemns the universal church; and of pride and arrogance, 
because he despises learning and the writings of learned men. Through. 
out the discussion White continually insinuates that S.B. and his 
friends are opposed to all authority and government, but S.B. pro. 
tests his obedience to the Queen, and claims he has spoken no word 
.. against Magistrates." 

From the conference we gather that S.B. was a carpenter, who has 
not been to the University, and has little time for study, as he. desires 
to live on no man's bounty. Though he is resolute and unwavering 
in his opinions, his tone throughout the discussion is restrained and 
humble, in this contrasting favourably with that of his opponent, 
whose manner is so overbearing and violent that he appears to far less 
advantage here than when fighting for liberty before bishops and 
ecclesiastical commissioners. . 

White caIls himself a baker, and NeaI is probably correct in 
describing him as a .. substantial citizen of ~ndon," for there seems 
to be no ground for the statement-made by many historians following 
Fuller-that he was .. beneficed in London." A brief sketch of White 
by the present writer (Trans. Congo Hist. Soc., VI., 4ff.), summarises 
his life and writings. [It is of interest to note that .. William White" 
was the name of· one of the .. Mayflower" passengers, and a sig. 
natocy to the covenant; there is no evidence to show whether there 
was any relationship between the namesakes.] When it is recognised 
how strongly he was opposed t() .. corruptions" ill the English Church, 
and how far he was willing to go and how much to suffer to secure 
reforms, it is hard to see how he could maintain his position against 
S.B. Knowing, by bitter experience, and on more than one occasion, what 
imprisonment for conscience meant, he nevertheless makes no, protest 
against the imprisonment and execution of the Anabaptists; telling 
the Commissioners that he and his fellow Puritans .. resist not, but. 
suffer that the authority layeth upon us," he remonstrates with S.B. for 
taking exactly the same stand. Similarly (Brook. Lives of the Ptlritans, 
i., 14s-Bn) he protests when the Lord Chief Justice makes Use of an 
oath, and yet he has no patience with S.B.'s scruples concerning 
swearing, and who would imagine that it . is S.B.'s opponent who 
speaks thus concerning princes and magistrates (The Seconde Part. of 
a Register, 1., lOOf): 
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.. Hmv if thei, will not lead the way? Are we discharged? 
hath none made promise to- keepe God's lawes but princes, prechers, 
and magistrates? or need~ not we keepe and do his lawes 
except thei commannd us? or shall we be excused by saying, the 
Magistrates would not suffer us to do his will? or by saying, we 
would have done this, but all the learned were against us? All 
this will be none excuse for us; it will be sayde to us, Search 
the Scriptures, for in them you thinke to have eternal life, and 
they are they which testify of me; and we shall not be 
judged by our Magistrates and the wordes that thei speake . . . . 
[In England] there is not such asking what God will and com
mandeth, as what the Injunctions, what the Advertisements, etc." 
One or two new facts concerning vVhite appear in this bare 

chronicle of his life and writings:-
1567. June 20. Appears before Bishop Grindal, &c., as one of the leaders 

of the congregation taken worshipping in the Plumbers' Hall. His 
bearing suggests that he is young, bold, and outspoken; he knows 
the methods of the Genevan Church, and argues for the .. Genevan 
book," urging that the practice of .. the best reformed churches" 
should be followed. (The account of the examination is reprinted 
in Grindal, Remains (Parker Soc., 20Iff), from A Parte of /J 

Regisler, 23ff). Must have been released, for 
1567/8. Mar. 4. .. william whighte at St. Janes Strete (?)" appears 

among 77 mimes of a congregation taken at the 'house of James 
Tynne, goldsmith, St. Martin's-in_the-Field. (Burrage H., 9.) 

, 1569. Apl. 22. Is discharged from Bridewell with 30 others-altogether 
24 men and 7 .women. (Burrage, n., 12.) 

1569. Dec. 19. Again before Bishop. (Sec. Parte Reg., I., 64.) 
1571. Does not appear in references to Richard Fitz's congregation, 

and is free, as writings show. (The present writer deals with some 
doubtful points concerning Separatist congregations in London at 
this time in a volume to be published almost immediately.) 

1572. Writes a preface, .. to have bene set before the Admonition to 
the Parliament" (printed in The Secnnde Parte ofa Registe1', 
I., 82). His close connection with Field and Wilcox appears in 
many ways. 

1573. Dec. 21st. Thomas Wilcox writes to Gilby. •• Our brother White 
and others with him are committed to N ewgate" (Bake,r MSS., 
Vo!. 32, No. 2~. Cambridge University Library). 

1573/4. Jan. 18. Appears before Commissioners and !=ommitted to the 
G~tehouse. (The Second~ Parte of IJ RI/gist,r, 1.,99, -,~nd Brc;JOk, 
LifJes Qf th" Puritans, 1., 145-8n.) . 
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1575 and 1576. The document here printed, subsequent to' which no 
reference to White has so far been discovered. 
The following papers by, and concerning White are given in Th~ 

S.conde Parteoj a Register. Numbers 5S and 65 are anony'mOlis, but 
they come in the midst of"White's writings in the MS. Seconde Parte oj 
a Register, and may safely be attributed to him. 
No. 37. I. 64. A letter to Bishop Grindal. Dec. 1569. 
No. 46. 1. 79. .. Gertaine griefes. conceived of B. JeweU's sermon 

[157 1]. 
No, 47.' I. So. .. An awnswer to .... B. Horne['s] .", sermon" 

1571. 
No. 49. 1. S2 .. A preface . . . . to have bene set before the Ad. 

monition tOo the Parliament" [1572]. 
No. 5S. 1. 97. .. That the Church of England is not a perfect Church, 

as some men suppose." [1573.] 
NOI. 60. 1. 99,. Mr. Whits examination before the Commissioners" 

1574· 
No. 61. I. 100. "- A brief of such things as obscure God's glory" 

No. 62. 
No. 63. 
No. 65. 

add 
NO'. 64. 

[n.d.]. 
I. 101. A letter to EdwaJ:d Deering. [1574?] 
1. 102. A letter to a recusant, .. Fri'end Dover." [n.d.] 
1. 107 A .letter to the Earl of Huntingdon. [n.d.] 

the present manuscript: 
1. 103 ... Mr. Whites Writinges. A Conference between a 

Christian and an English Anabaptist.;' 1575 arid 1576. 
On the whole, the manuscript now printed for the first time is an 

'excellent example of Elizabethan, religious controversy, and it will 
be read with no little intere3t· at a time when non.resistance and the 
Christian's attitude. to weapons and war are again the subjects of 
keen disputation. It will be noted that the kinship of the Anabaptist 
with the Quaker appears alik:e in this particular and in the ,matter of 
using oaths and law courts. 

The docum'ent needs little in the way of editing, but it may. 
be of service to make clear that the course of the controversy was as 

'follows, after oral conferences :
I. White. .. My brief note." 
2. S.B. Letter, referred to' by White as .. your former letter," 

O'r ',' your other letter." 
3. White. .. Mine answer," all, not extant, followed by 
4.S.B. "Your replie," dissected here by White, and 
5. White. Answered by him in sections in the present letter. 
6. S.B. Marginal comments. 
Although there· is some repetition, especially when White sums up 
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or repeats his opponent's argument before replying to it, the read!!r 
is carried along-with perhaps the exception of the exposition bf 
Hebrews 6in No. 27-alike by subject matter and dialectical display. 

It would not be right for me to close this brief introduction without 
an expression of thanks to Dr. W.hitley for various suggestions and 
emendations. ALBERT PEEL. 

[The temper and the argument of S.B. will be best appreciated by 
taking his letter as a whole, omitting White's answer marked by 
himself W, reading only the paragraphs marked B.-W.T.W.J 

MR. WHITES WRIT!INGES. 
A Conference between a Christian and an English Anabaptist, 

Before I awns-wer to your reply, wherin, 'as allso in your other 
lettres, you indevor covertly to hide the grossenes' and ground 
of your error, I have th.ought it good therfore to set downe 
the originall and first cause of all our conference and writing, 
that it may the better appeare to what scope, end and drifte 
you all edge and applie chieflie all those Scriptures and examples 
in your replie and saide letter contained asfoloweth. 

The .originall a!ndi first cause of all our conference and writing 
began (as you kn.owe) by finding you in Newgate with those ix 
Anabaptists that wer·e banished", where in conferenCe with one of 
them, I all edged Mr. Calvin, and offered her the book:e to have 
read his wordes, which she refused, saying she or thei did not 
depend upon men. To whose wordes you added as seemed to 
confinne hir, that if there had lJ.lever bene moe bookes but 
the h.olie Scriptures onely, they had bene sufficient etc. 

You also demanded of them of them: [SiC) in my presence 
without any cause offered, if they helde women t.o be common,l 
as it seemed to mee allso, even to drawe from them a purgation 
thereof, and to justifie them in :the reste. Also at the same 
time and place, being come from: the leades ab.ove, where thos 
saied. 9 Anabaptists were, into the neather hall, I tooke you 
aside and tolod you that I di:d not believe that you were indyning 
to the sect .of the Ana[ba]ptists, because I had often heard 
such report of you, but because I had now taken you with the 
manner &c. To which you awnswered that you W.ould never 
conceile that with your mouth which you believed in your harte, 
which was that of longtime you have th.ought it unlaufull to weare 
weapon, wherupon I required of you that we might 
have some conference about that matter; and that you 
would note the same with any other pointe you stood. 
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upon, which thinge you promised to do, but before you 
performed your promise I mette you againe in Letch lane, where 
in lilde conference you affirmed that if a thief or a murtherer 
did come to rob,be or kill you would perswade that .he shoulid! 
not kill or robbe, and escape by flying if you could, but you 
would not use nor weare weapon nor resiste in any maner.2 

Further you declared the losses you had sustained by divers 
that did withhold your right, but you would neither contend in 
lawe, complaine to the magistrate, nor ,warne them to the 
Courte of Conscience, declaring what a terror of conscience you 
you had for once warninge one thether. And in conclusion you 
gr'eatly blamed Mr. Wiburne3 for using law against Ditcher etc, 
with much other like talke tending to the same or like effect, 
~d this was the originall the first and onely cause of our con
ference, to the defence and approbation wherpf both your firste 
lettre and this your replie to my awnswer doth chiefely tend. 
Now to your reply upon mine awnswer as foloweth 

B.I. 
The grace of god holy spirit be with us now and alIwaies. 

Amen. 
. W. . 

That god will take fr~m you the spirit of error4 and lies, and! give 
to you and continue with us both his grace and spirit of trueth 
I adde to your Amen. So be it. 

B.2. 
Mr. White and brother in the lord, I have received! your great 
and plentifuU letter, thanking you most humblie for your great 
curtesy you would vouchsafe to take so great paines to write 
to me, being so simple and rude in understanding as I am; bu. 
God make me to understand his truth. Amen." 

W. 
It pleaseth you to begin your replie with verie plausible words: 

first: 'calling me Mr and Brother etc. . 
2: tennyng my lettre greate and pJentiful1 
3: you give most humble thanks etct.5 

and lastIie: you Cast your self downe, as it ~re, at my feete, 
in a shew of acknowledging your simpliQitie and rudenes 
in understanding etc. . 

Of all your great' curtesie I must rest indebted somewhat. For 
though I acquite some part of your kindenes in calling you Mr. 
B. and brother, yet can I not adde in the lorde,6 nor account your 
lettres great and plentifull in any good matter, but penned and 
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applied to a most divelish· purpos·e: ~nd. therfore I could be~ter 
have accepted both of you and them, If Wlth lesse oommendatIon, 
thanks, Ialld shew of submission, you had yielded to the truth of 
those points in which we disagree. But it may be doubted 
that notwithstanding your shew of simplicitie, and rudenes in 
understanding, yt will fall out in the enp; that in your owne donceit 
you thinke of yourself and your owne secte to be wiser and to 
understand more then the Whole world besides.7 

B.3· 
I did not thinke seing ocicasion so served you would have 
writen 'no sooner, but that at the first sighit you had bene able to 
have confuted my reasons, and the force of my m1atter, but the 
scriptures alledged by me, sinfull wretch, and writen with 
my unskillfull hande, be not so easilie oonfuted. 

w. 
Even now you begin to shew that howsoev·er before you pre
tended simplicitie and rudenes in understanding, yet you 
thinke very well of your self (as the rest of your secte doe). For 
where you have lronicallie and in mockage saide that you did 
not think-e but at the first ,sight I was able to confute your 
reasons etc., you presentlie adde but the scriptures alledged 
by me, sinfull wretch, and writen with my unskillfull hande . . . 
be not so easilie awnswered. By iW'ch wordess you bewray 
this meaning, that in. your opinion thei can not be awnswered. 

B.4· 
I alledged in talke and in writing that I thoughit it not lawfull for 
me to revenge my wrongs done unto. me by extremity of lawe, 
nor to requite any blowes given me with the like, conc1udinge 
therby that I neede weare no weapon. 

w. 
At the time an1d' pJJaJOe before cited, that is to: saye, with tho.se 
Anabaptists in Newgate yo.U there and then not by a co.nclusion 
but in plaine wordes affirmed that o.f long time you have thought 
[it] unlawfull to. weare weapon: which opinion with other like 
you allso affirmed in our second conference, and do indevour to 
approve and defend in both yo.ur lettres. And allbeit you would 
cov~rtly hide your errors by saying it is .not lawfull for you 
onelie to revenge wrong, and to requite blowes, yet is it 
manifest by the opinio.n and practise of you and your secte that 
you condemne as unlawfull, not onely the revenging of wronges 
and requiting of blowes etc, and that for & among your selves 
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on ely, but do allso condemne the lawfull use of law~, the use of 
weapon etc, among all Clu:isti~s, and so. ~<?'Ils.equently all 
Christian Magistrates which use lawes, ,:",eapons, an9. munition f01;
government and d~fense of their ~ple a.nd . countries: bu.t 
this dodrine you did nolt obserVe or had not well learIled W'b:eIl 
you your self did weare weapon, and aJ.lso at another tim~ 
did not onely requite blow-es with the like, but did offer a brotb:er~ 
injuries and threatened to breake his head, that pffered to yo~ 
neither blowe nor evill worde. 

B·5· 
But you say that those things which the lord hath sanctified in 
their lawfull use to his holie .Church ought not to be refuse4 
of any member of the same. To which I briefly awnswer, that 
ther·e are things sanctified to all the whole Church, and yet 
may be refused of some m~bers of the same without displeasing 
of God: as, for example, god hath ordeined wyne to comfort the 
hart of man, and yet may some live and drinke no wine, as 
did the Recbabites, and yet please god. The Scriprture saith 
that mariage is honourable among all men, and St. Paul saieth, 
let everie man have his wife and everie woman' her husband, 
yet may not some men be without wives and some women 
without husbandes ? Yes, for St. Paul commended the 
unmaried state better. 

. ~. I 
I thought, as wrote in my' former lettre, that I had to deale 
not with a contentious cavilling brother: but I finde my self 
now greatlie deceived, for besides many cavills wherof I shall 
have cause to speake after, as occasion is offered, you in these 
wordes before cited do shew your self not onelie a· caviller, but 
allso a very enemye,lO in falsyfying my wordes. For where in 
my former lettre I say ,that those things; which God ~th sanctified 
in their lawfull use to his whole Church ought not to be 
condemned as unholy by any member of the sa,me, you for my 
wordes ought not to be condemned as unholie, do adde 
ought not to be Te/used: and then you tryumph before the 
victorie, in awnswering your owne wordes, which deserveth like 
praisell as a man to fight with his owne shadowe. And. because 
here you awnswer not me but your self, I might justlie leave you 
without awnswer. But least you show.d seeme to[oJ 'Yise in your 
owne conceipt, take this for awnsWier.. First, allbeit the. Recha~ 
bites refused to drinke wine, yet thei dlid not con~emne the 
drinking therof as unholie or unlawfuH, 3;!1 you do those tlJ.iIlgs 

6 
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before cited. Secondly, as the Rechabites obeying their fathers 
will in not' drinking wine please God, so their disobeyinge their 
fathers. will in not d'wel1ing in ~ents, did not displease God. 
Thirdlie, neither Rechab. nor any other (except you Will grauntea 
more ancient popedome than that of Romie) hath any authoritie 
to forbid the. lawfull use· of gods creaturs as unholy to the 
faithfull and thankfull receivers theroL Forthly, the example of 
the R'echabites is not set downe to teaoh that absteiners. from 
wine and other gods creatures do please god better than the faithfull 
and Ilhankfull receivers therof, but to reprehend the disobedient 
Jewes,' who were lesse carefull to obey and fulJfill the command
ments of god their heavenlyfather, than the Rechabites were to 
obey and do the commaund'ements ·of their earthlie father. Like
wise touching mariage, that some men may be without wives 
and some women without husbandes I graunt, so that none 
condemne maria,ge as unholie and unlawfuU for' Christians, as dO 
the papists in their priests etcr and as you and your secte do the 
use of weapons, the use of law ete; neither doth Paul commend 
the unmaried state better, but by reason of the incommodities,· 
and troubles which mariage bath more than single life, and 
especially in time of persecution. 

B.6. 
So most men are given to revenge and fewest to suffer; do 
those that will not revenge, stand in a more daungerous state 
than the revenging and bloudthirstie man? doth the shepe of 
Christe his shepefold? (or els can he hurte the wolfe, though he 
be his greatest enemie,' or any of them which are out of the 
shepefold) 12 ledd before the shearers & are dumbe not opening 
their mouth? 

W. 
This. which You inferre /WOuld better haV'e folowed yf you had firste 
sayed: as mOst men are giVien to mariage, and fewest do live 
unmarieid, as most men do drinke wine and fewe abstaine, so 
most men are given to revenge, and fewest to suffer: which 
lacke of order I onelie note to decke your ignorance,13 and tOo 
com:mend the benefits of learning, which you and your secte toro] 
little regarde, and to[o] much neglect and contemne. But to 
the matter: with those most which are given to revenge you 

· seeme to include all that are not of your minde, and with those 
· fewe that suffer you include your self and your seate. And by 
· your demaund: whether those that will not rev·enge do stand in a 
more daungerous estate than the reVienging and bloudthirsty man 
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etc. you do as it were inferre that all those that contend in law, 
that 'Wear·e and use weapon, and that use the defense of the 
magistrate, are but revengen! and bloudthirstie men. This is. 
the cbaritie and perfection of you & your sccte, who in respecte 
of your sel\"cs, one handfull jn a corner, do condemne the 
universall Church of Christ as revengers and bloudthirsty men. 
Your dem:aund if Christs shcpe clOth or can hurte the wolfe is the 
same question that your two companions which were executed 
·did often use, saying, where finde you that the shepe persecuteth 
the wolie: by which wordes you shew this meaning, that you 
acJCOunt you and your secte shepe, and all the princes and 
magistrates that punish you, and other heretiques to be wolv:es. 
Behold one parte of your obedience to princes and magistrates14 : 

the rest will appeare hereafter. 

. B.7·. 
Thoug~ Christ call his a: litle flocke, you shall finde in' all ages 
it hath not bene great. You know how many were in the 
time of Noah, how many were in Sodom, how m<lny false 
prophets were against Micheas, how many were against Elias, 
how many were there that receiV'ed Christ, when he came among 
his owne, his owne received him not? if you mar1re. this, you 
may say with Esdras, there is much earth for pots, and but 
little for golde.16 

W. 
My wordes in my former letter, to which you here aW'nswer, 
are these. Though Christe call his a litle' flocke, yet is it 
universall and 10000 times greater than a poore deceived secte, 
which neither is, ,was, or ever shall be universall. By which 
wprdes I laboured to diswade you from the felowship of your 
secte, to joine and keepe unitie ,\with the Church of Christle 
whim is universall. 59 that you had here chieflie to. prove 16 

that your secte was, is, and ever shall be univers.all, arid that 
Christe his litl'e flock'e is no.turuversall nor greater than your 
de<:eived secte, which thing you not once touch, but alledge divers 
scriptures and exam'ples, to prove the smallnes of Christs flock-e, 
which thing was not nor never was in controversy betweene us, 
otherwise than before is saide. a.nd to what end you urge 
those scriptures and exam'ples I know not, except you accompt 
you and your secte Noahs and Christ his Church the old world, 
you etc. Lathes 17 family and Christe his Church Sodom, you 
and your secte Micheas and Elias, and Christs. Church false 
prophets, you metaU for gold and Christe his Church metall for 
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pots-except I saie unto this enid I know not to wh(lt eIlid 
yo,u should recite the same. 

B.8. 
And wheras you can the deceired poore, it is most seene that in 
this world these be the richest, and goddes true Church the 
poorest, it is shee that must wander in the des,erte, with he[r] 
two wings from the rage of the Dragon, she must be condemned 
and despised & put up all her injuries. As concerning the 
universall Churche I shall have oocasion to speak'e of her after 

[W.]. 
Indeed in my former lettre, I call you & your oom'Pany a poore 
dec'eived secte. &c, and not onelie the deceived poore, as you 
say, to which you should have awnswered. But that you passe 
over with a discourse of the rich and prosperous estate of the 
wicked in this world, & the poore afflicted. state of ehrists true 
Church, which matter allso is not nor· was not incontrov·ersie 
betweene us, except you covertly account your secte,18 the true 
Church, which must wander in the ,des'ert to be condemned, 
despised, etc., whkh meaning you the rather seeme to have in 
that having immed!iately before ,saide that Go:d~ itrue Ghurche must 
be afflicted you presently adde. As concerning the universall 
Church, I shall have occasion to speake of her after, so that you 
make a differenoe betwixt gods true Church mentioned: before) 
and the universall Church of which you promise to speake after. 

B.9·, 
Where you bid me shew better groundes for my parte, I can 
laye no better foundation than the holie scriptures, whioh is the 
piller & ground of truth,on which truth god g'raunt me to 
builde and no other. amen. 
Thus much by the occasion of the wordes of your firste syde of 
paper. 

(W] 
It is true that in my former lettre I willed you, either to keeple 
unitie with the universall Church of Christ, or els to bring better 
better groundes to prove your dissent Lawfull, as in my said,e 
lettre etc. So that in your awnswer you were to shew upon 
what groundes you leave the unitie and felowship of the universal! 
Church of Christ and joyne your s'eIf with a sect of hereticks. 
or els to leave your saide sect and keepe unitie with the Church 
of Christe. But this you passe over with this aWnsW'er-you can 
lay no L,~tter foundation than the holie scriptures, . b.ut not 
shewing· here what . scriptures those be whioh are your foundac 
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riOh. lU So that you seeme here to graunte as much as before 
I charg,ed you with, which is, that the Whole s,cope and drifte of 
both your lettres, and all those scriptures and examp}es therin 
alledged tend to no otherenid than this, to pI'oV'e those pointes 
which you affirmed in talke, and allso your dissent and separation 
from Christs Church lawfull. Touching your generall foundation 
of hol~e scriptures etc,' I awnswer, As I graunt holie saiptures 
understood and aUedged by the same spirit by which they were 
first writen to be a strong foundation and the pillar of truth, 
so being understood and alledgeid by that lying spirit 20 which 
deceived Achab, and hath deceived all heretiques in all ages, . 
as it doth you and your sect at this present, .as thei and you 
pervert and abuse the same, is a verie weake foundation and 
the pillar of lies. But upon this foundation and no other you 
pray God you may build, with Amen to that prayer, and thus. 
you end all that you tooke occasion to awnswer as you confesse 
after, to the worst of my lettre,21 wherin my awnswer to the 
former lettre was indosed, which it pleaseth you to name my first 
side of paper. 
Now foloweth your repJie ,to myne aW'nswer to your former letter. 

B.lo. 
As I saide afore· so say I still, I spake those thinges of my self, 
those that are otherwise minded have leame~d] further than I 
have done. The Scriptures that moved me therto I al1edged, 
which I gather by your writing you thinke be not aptly or 
truely applied, but when you come in place where as you thinke 
you haYe confuted them, I will either yield Or shew you the 
cause why I do not. 

,wo 
You proceed in your repIie affirming that you spake those things 
of your self, not narnyPg what things,llllbut by adding: those whicih 
are otherwise minded, haV'e leamedfurther than you have done, 
you se,eme not o:nely to justifie your opinion touchi;~; those 
things here mmamed, but allso condemne the judgement of all 
which are contrarie mynded, as though their leaming, not agree
able to your opinion, did passe the boundes of truth. What 
those things ate her,e unnamed: you partly name in the 4 place, 
but more plainlie in my brief :note before this mine awnswer, 
wherin I shew the original1 cause of all our conference. 
Tl()uching those Scriptures which move you to your saide opinion, 
&: my dislike of your unapt and Untrue applying of the same, I 
teferre to your appointed place, where you promise either to 
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yield or els to shew Cause why you do not. But this I mus.t 
tell you by the way, there had not bene a fitter place to 
aWIlswer 23 this matter than wher·e I required the same, which was 
the last point you handled, as in the 9th place appeareth. 

B.II. 
And first in your long discourse,that princes are ordeined of 
god, and set up by the ordinaunce of god, I marvaile much why 
you should make this discourse to me, for I have neither to you 
nor to any Oother at any time said Ootherwise, but confesse with 
Paul that thei be ordeined by god~ and thel that resist them 
resist the ordinance of god, and so puI'chase to themselves 
damnation; and I confesse that I owne unto them all reverence, 
feare, dutie, and obedience, both in bodie and goods, as much 
as is due to Cesar, and you shall 'not, nor any Oother, speake so 
much of obedience tOo princes,' nor of their calling, but I will 
subscribe to it;' yea, if all men were of my minde, Kinges shoulde 
live without feare in their kingdomes; so many in this realme 
and other Countries wo~ld not rebell and: lift up thei swordes 
against their princes:' thei would onelie suffer for the gospell. 
and not fight for the gospell, contrary tOo ,the example of Christe. 

W. 
I blame you not for using' man.y worides to purge your self in 
this pointe, for it toucheth the quicke,24, not so much toward 
your body and goods by our prince, for contemnyng and 000-

deJiming lawfull things by her ·1iawes cQnlnlaunded, as of gods 
judgements toward your soules for secluding your selves from 
the Church of Christe tOo joyne with a secte of heretiques. But 
to your wordes. And first touching your great marvaile why I 
should make such a long discourse to you that princes are 
ordeined of god, which marvaile would easilie be removed, if 
you would consider that to deny that Christians may contend in 
lawe, may use and pray defense of the magistrate, and allso 
weare and use weapons etc, is such a denyall of the lawfullne:s 
of magistrates as all your pointed protestation Can not cleare 
you therof. For allbeit you say with Paul, thei are ordeined of 
God, that whoso resisteth them procureth to himself damnation, 
that you owe unto them all reVerence etc. as much as is due to 
Cesar, and that neither I nor any other shall speake so much 
of obedience, nor of their calling, but you will subscribe to it" 
all this notwithstanding, your SUbscription is but with tongue and 
hand, for your deed: & harte sheweth contrarie, of which I shall 
have occasion to speake more after. But if you will now know 
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wherin I awnswer-in joyning yourself with a secte of heretiques 
and secluding yourself from & contemning all publique exercises 
used in Christe his Church in E:ngland, wherunto not onely a; 

prince by her lawes, but alIso god by his law doth commaund. 
But, say you, if alI men were of your minde kings should live 
without feare. Indeed (if you meane as you say) kings should 
live without feare, either because you will not use nor weare 
any 'M!apon, or els because you would neither use nor have a 
king, which your sect saieth is a vocation c:ontrary or against 
the perfection of the gospell. You adde further: Thei would 
onely suffer for the· gospe11 and not fight for the gospell. By 
which wordes you shew your dislik'e of· the warres in other 
countries about religion; but as I for laCke of judgement and 
understanding their ease can not alltogether commend them!, so 
wiser 25 then either you or I or 10000 such dare not condemne 
them. Neither cloth the ·exam:ple of Christ so binde us to 
suffer for the gospell, but that in some case we may aUso fight 
for the gospell, of which I shall have occasion to speake more 
hereafter. 

B'.I2. 
And wheras you bring in many ,examples of those that have m:ade 
requests to kings, I have at no time SPOKC'll against it, but that 
it is lawfull as thus: If one more mightie than I should defraude 
me of my goodes, I thinke I may speake or sue for it by way 
of request, if I thinke I may obteine it, and a11so be sure that 
no hurte may come to the partie by the meanes of my suite. 

W. r 

You graunt here that it is lawfulI to m~e suit unto kinges, 
but yet with thes ,ecircumstances: I. by way of request, 2 beeing 
sure to obteine, 3 against your superior, a;nd lastly, being sure 
that no hurte may come to the partie therby. And why not, I 
pray you, ag:iinst your equall or against your inferior though 
the matter rest doubtfillI, and anso the party both restore your 
owne 26 and be blamed, punished, or damuified for wrongfully 
withholding the same. And allso, if it be lawfull to sue to 
kinges, why not at the laWl and allso at the Courteof Con
science? both which you by expresse w'ordes denied to me, as 
is saide in the originall of the conference And further if you 
will not sue against any nor reveile offendors, but by your -rule 
above saide, and that you be sure no hurte maie come to the 
parties, you must k'eepe oounsaile with whores, bawrles:, thieves, 
traitors, heretiques etd, if you know any such,27 for thei being 
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reveiled must be punished, hanged, ht~:ded etc as their demerits 
deserv,e by the lawes of god and our Country, and by keeping 
Counsaile with any such you are guiltie of their sinne, and 
deserve the punishment. 

B.I3· 
But this I thinke to be V'erie evill, if an evill man should revile 
me, calling me rebell and such like, and if I by friendship and 
extremitie of lawe, might condemne him in 100 marks, and 
so he will not or is not able to pay me, and I cast him [into] 
prison till he satisfie me, to the undoing of his wife & familie, 
in this doing doth my light /5hine before men? or are thei 
oocasioned by this eviH fade to glorifie the heaV'enly father? 
Christ saieth, be mercifull, as your heavenly father is. mercifull. 
If you be friendly to them that be friendly to you, what reward 
shall you have? the verie infidel1s do so. Marke the example 
of him to whom his Master forgave the great debte to[okJ his 
felow by the throate for 200: 

(WJ. 
That which you here. so much dislike is indeed in some cas,e to 
be disliked, but not in eV'eryease to "be condemned. God and 
the consdences of such as deale so, must be the onely judge2S 

whether thei do well or no. He whome you seeme chiefly to 
touch & note for example herein, can shew better reasons (1 
doubt. not) for his doing than you or I and 100 such can shew 
cause to the contrary; and thus much will I say in his defense 
whome you note your example by: that partie which reviled 
and dispdsed him the mynister of Christ29 & of God did revile not 
onely him & Christs mynistery, but Christ allso and God himself, 
acwrdinge to this saying, He that desjJiseth you desjJiseth me 
etc., so that his light shineth never the lesse before men, nor 
God is never the lesse but much more glorifi'ed, by the lawfull 
punishing of such a one. But (as it seemeth) your common 
quarrell is under pretence, of dislike with the rigor of the law 
(as you terme it) covertly as your maner is, to condemne the 
lawfull usetherof. That which you alledge how Christ biddeth 
us to be mercifull, and that to our enemies, will~ng us to marke 
him to whome his lord 'forgave the great debte, which tooke his 
felow by the throate for 20od, which it jpleaseth you to name 20d,30 
dothnot make to the contrarie but that my light may shine 
and god be glorified by .punishing of a Wicked person, as ,for 
example if a godly brother and faithfull subject should fi.nd~ 
your crewe at your next mretirtg, and cause the magistra:te to' 
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apprehend you all, should not his light shine and god therby be 
glorified, when the reprobate hereticks should be punished., & 
the deceived elect converted? I trow yea. . 

B.14· . 
And now to your proof for wearing of weapon, and using the 
same. Those examples that you bring in can not perswade 
me neither to use weapon, nor to weare them. And first. you 
bring in the ,example of Abraham, which was before there 
was any law given, then Josua under the law, and all the Judges 
and kings after, which did that thei 'did by the commaundement 
of god. And now we are not under the law but under grace, by 
the gospell, and our state is aUtered, and we are delivered from 
the rigour of the law and the ceremonies therof by the bloude 
of Christe. 

w. 
My proofs for wearing and use of weapon are such, that allbeit 
thei dm not mov'e or perswade you, neither to use nor weare 
weapon, yet can you not confute my proofs and examples, 
neyther do you yield therto, nor shew cause why you do not 
as you promised in the 10 place. I referre you to. the better view 
of my proofs and examples in my former lettre, which in effect 
are these which {olow: Sith wearing and lawfi.J.Il use of weapon 
bath not onely bene used of all godly in all ages, but allso 
approved and ct:lmmaunded by God himself, and the lawfull 
use not abrogate by Jesus Christe (as you an(1 your sect do 
fondly imagine) who in no pointe is contrarie to his father. Allso 
sith g'od vouchsafeth to be called the god of battell and' a manne 
of W'arre,S1 who teacheth mens handes to fight and their fingers 
to warre, as ·witnesseth David. And further it is sette downe 
in th~ scriptures by the holie ghoste for a miserable thraldome 
when there was no smith in Israel to make weapon for defense, 
and allso is noted am()ng other things a great punishment of 
god to take away the man 0/ warre, the captaine, a1zd the 
cunning artificer etc, as in my former Iettre. All. which you 
thinke is 'sufficiently awnswered by this -c:a~ill, that Abraham his 
usingc of weapon was before the law, that the Judges and Kinges 
did that which thei did by the commaundement of God, 'that 
We are delivered from the law arid the ceremonies ther'of etc. 
Note nowe your proper confutation of my pmofs with an apt 
alIedging and applying of scriptures,Sll & substantiall approbation 
Of your opinion. Abraharn: used weapon before the law was 
given, ergo Christians may neither use nor weare weapon in 
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the time of Christ & the gospell. Judges and Kings, did that 
whic.h thei did by the commaundement of god, ergo Christian 
princes & magistrates may not weare & use weapon' by the 
c.ommaundement of god. We are not under the law, but under 
grace, ergo we are delivered33 from the law and ceremonies 
therof, ergo etc., by which last sentence you seeme to graunt that 
to ,weare and use weapon is a part of the rigor of the lawe .• 
3l1d allso of the' ceremoniall lawe, and if that be so I pra.y you 
shewe what signification the wearing and using .of weapons 
had, for all the Ceremonies of the ,law had their signification. 

B.I5· 
And where youalledge N eheniiah, how in the building 
of the temple the people defended themselves with 
bowes, spears, & shield's, to what purpose is it to alledge that 
example, ·except you would go build 'a new materiall temple. 
for this spirituall temple which that did figure must be builded 
with spirituall weapons, which before I alledged; and yet you 
can not finde that thei were ctlmmaunded to build it with 
weapons in their handes. 

W. 
If malice did not blinde you with great desire to caviU; you 
might easily see that I alledge not the hystory of N ehemiah for 
the building of a new materiall tempLe, but to prove the wearing 
and use of weapon lawfull, which you deny. Which I prove, in 
that god did approve the use & give victory by the meanes 
therof, & that ev,en' in the building of his holy temple; & 
though as you say I do not finde by expresse wordes that thei 
wer commaunde to builde with weapon in their handes, yet this 
I finde: that when the enemies conspired they first prayed to 
god, secondly thei appointed watch and ward, thirdly, god 
allowing their doings and accepting their prayers brougIit their 
enemies counsell to nought, & lastly thei conceived assurance 
that god would fight for them, all whioh is a: sufficient appro
bation of their lawfull use of :weapon. And! this example in 
like, OOcasion is to be folowed of all ChristiansM in all ages as 
at this day; for exam:p~e, if the Turke, the Pope, and like enemies 
should conspire against Christ his Church in England, it were 
the part of the prince, rulers, prechers, and people, first to pray 
to God, secondly to put on armor & to appoint watch & ward 
!day & night, thirdly, to proceed still in building gods spirituall 
temple, by preching his gospell, having gods booke in the one 
hand, and the pike & halberde or other weapon in th,e other hand: 
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and thus as in other cases, we must suffer for the gospell, so in 
this and likec:as'es (as in my awnswer to the II place) Christians, 
may & oughte to fight for the gospell. Your spirituall weapons 
before alledged be in my former awnswer sufficiently awnswered, 
and shall againc be touched, as place and occasion is offered. 

, c B.I6. 
You say that id all the new testament there' is nOlt one worde 
against the use and wearing of weapon; & I thinke you can not 
all edge one commaundement nor anyexamp~e of any that have 
faithfullie embraced Christe stroke one stroake with hand or 
weapon; as for Peters sword wherwith he stroke of[f] Malcys eare 
OOth smally make for your purpose, for that Christe rebuked him 
for his fact and healed the servants eare, & as I saide afore in 
my last lettre, how Christ sayeth All that strike with the sword 
shalt perish with the sword. 

W. 
It is true which I say that in all the new testament there is. 
not one word against the wearing and lawfull use of weapon. 
But there is a rule prescribed to souldiers, whose vocation & 
calling is to weare and use weapons. And Christe himself 
in saying to those which apprehended him you be come out as 
it were against a thie!e with swordes a1zd staves etc, doth therby 
grauntD5 a lawfull use of swordes and staves and other weapons 
in apprehending of thieves. And god provided by his !awe that 
he which in apprehending a thief slew him with weapon being' 
in the night, should not dye nor suffer any domage for the 
same. Allso if to weare and use weaplOn had bene unlawfull 
Christe would have suffered no swordes in his company. Which 
lawfull use of weapon is not36 proV'ed unlawfull by saying that 
there can not be found anyone commaundem:ent or example 
of any that faithfullie embraced Christe that stroke one stroke 
either with hand or weapon. In which wordes you seeme. to 
graunt that all those whkh strike with hand: or weapQn are no 
faithfull embracers of Christe.: which is a hard judgement to all 
princes, magistrates, :warriors, parents, maisters, executioners. 
Touching Peters striking of[f] Malcus eare, as it maketh nQt for 
you nor any whit against me, but rather with me in that, he 
had a sworde, which if it had bene unlawfull Christe would not 
have suffered37 as is saide. Neither do I mak'e ariy mention 
therof, but it pleaseth. you here as in other plac'es, (belike to 
seeme, to saye something or having pleasure to heare yourself 
spea.Ke) to propound questions and awnswer the same. By 
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your wrestingeof Ohristes wordes, he that striketlt. with tlte 
sword shall :perish with the sword you ;at 'once conVlnce your-, 
self both of ighorance and error, of ignorance in that you seeme 
to understand that Cihrist without e~C'epltion saieth he that striketh 
&c shall perish &c., of error in that you denie the lawfull use 
of the sword:e, fDr it is manyfest that Christ speaketh of such as 
use the sworde unlawfullie,38 and not against such as lawfullie 
use the same, as magistrates" souhiiers, executioners niiay do.. who 
have the swordes put into their handes by God, and not for 
nought, as saieth St. Paul Rom: 13. 

R 17· 
Allso I shewed you out of Peter how Christe suffered for us 
leaving us an example that we should folow his steppes: shewe 
me in the printe of any of Christes footesteppes, that he dyd 
resist by force, and then I will subscrihe to you, shewe me 
the steppes of any of the Apostles who folowed our saviDur or 
any of the godly in the first Church, and this shall both be 
retracted and recanted. He that worketh not needeth no tooles, 
he that resisteth not needeth no weapon, and Christ saith the 
servant is not greater than his master, nor the disciple above 
his lorde.' , 

W. 
Now that the wearing and lawfull use of weapon is not onely 
proved by example of all godiliy in all ages but allso by the 
approbation and commaundement of god himself, & of Christe 
allso (as is saide) and no.t one worde £01' dispmof of it in all 
the new testament, now, I say, you bring in the example 'of 
'Christe to disprove & donfute the same, as though the example 
of Christe condemned as unlawful the wearing and lawfull use 
of weapon. ,You require to see the printe and us,e therof in the 
footesteppes of Christe, & then you will subscribe. But if you 
will subscribe to nothing but that you finde the printe and use 
of in the footesteppes of Christe then you must allso deny 
manage,39 for Christe was not marrie,d, you must deny the 
dwelling in houses, ,for Christe had no howse. this you graunt 
in the 32 place, you must deny to haVle judges, for Christe would 
be no jud'ge, you must deny to have a kinge, for Christe would 
be no kinge (both which your sect doth) you must deny to 
punish offenders, 'for Christe would notpuilish the adulteresse, 
to which end it se'emeth you alledge that texte. as in the 25' 
piace. All which things with a number mde, you can hot shew 
the printe or Use in the footesteppes of Christ his example. will 
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you not therfore subscribe to these as lawfull? b.ut condemn.e 
the same, as you do the use & wearing of weapon & contending 
in law et,C'. Thus whilst you enrdevor many waies to avoid 
the snare you are fallen into the pit which you most feared. To 
your saying (he that worketh not needeth no tooles) I awnswer, 
let him to whome God hath appointed. no worke be without 
tooles, and then see how well that foloweth whjch you inferre. 
You allso aUedge this saying of Christe, but verie aptly the 
servant is not greater tItan his lord &c., upon which sentence I 
will conclude & leave you to conclude upon that which folo,weth. 
As Christe did neither use norweare weapon &c, no morc· must 
those .. that Will be Christ his lperfect disciples, upon· which 
followeth : Christe had no wife, Christe had no house, Christe 
would be no judge, Christe would not punish adultery, Christe 
would be no kinge, Ergo etc. 

B.18. 
And where you bring in the souLdiers that came to John 
Baptist for that he had them not leave of[f] being souldiers, & 
Cast away their weapons, & so you concludJe we may use 
weapons. but as you trulie all-edge he bad them do no viole1tioe 
&c., & how can a man be a soul-dier but he must needes 
doviol-ence, leave of[f] from violence & leav;e of[fJ from being 
a souldier. As when Naaman the :Syrian spake to Eliseus, 
and desired .god to be mercifull unto. him, that when his king 
went into the temple of his IdoU Rimml(m, '& thCllt he must bow! 
before the Idoll, the prophet bade him go in peace, not that 
he gave him licence to bow .before Rimmon, but knowing if 
Naaman would have peace of conscience, he would no[t] bowe 
before RinUnol1; even so John BaptiS'te knew if the[yJ did 
leave of[fJ oppression, they wouLd not be soldiers. 

W. 
Sith you still prosequute this matter. I must still follow your 
humor in awnswering you. It is true that I bring in the 
soLdiers that came among others to John Baptist, who because 
(as I have saicLe) he doth not bidde them leave of[f] to be 
souldiers, but prescribeth them rules to observe in their vocation, 
& therof conclude that to be a soldier, to weare & use weapon 
is not unlawfull for Christians. You graunt I trul~e alledge 
that he bade them do no Violence; and then you demaund how 
a Inan can be a souldier, and not do violence, ad/ding this con:· 
clusion leave of[£] from violence, & l'eave of[fJ from· being a, 
souldier; You may all so make a like demaund how a man 
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can be a prince, a IIlagistrate, an executioner, & not 'do violence, 
& then conclude, leave of[fj from violence & lea«e of[f] from 
being a prince, a magistrate, an executioner. But as St. John 
in this. place, so Christ to the centurio.n, Peter to Comelius, & 
Paul to the Jailor doth teach them Ito. be Christians,40 and yet 
not to leave their voCations of beingtaptaines, souldiers, jailors 
etc, to which allso agreeth this saying of St. Paul, let every 
malt wher in he is called therin abide with God. Now if you 
can shew me where Christ and his apostles have willed any in 
becoming christians to leave their vocations you have saide 
somewhat. Your long discourse of Naaman the S;yrian, and your 
exposition of the prophets bidding him farewell, with your 
conclusion therupo.n, as it maketh nothing for the proof of your 
opinion, so is the same farre fetched, and doth manifestly shew 
your arrogant boldnes, in thus abusing the scriptures,41 and allso 
your malitious ignorance in not making difference betwixt 
souldiers, the wearing and use· of weapon etc. which God hath 
approved and commaunded (as in my awnswer to the 14 place) 
and the bowing before an Idoll, which god so expresselie and so 
often forbiddeth4:! in the holie scriptures. 

B.19· 
And for that Paul was brought afore Frelix by the 2 centurions, 
you reade not that it was his request to have those armed men 
though the chief captaine did send them, and. Pauls trust was 
not in them but ottlely in god~ for you reade in the sa'me chapter 
how the lord afore stood by Paul, and bad him he of good 
courage, shewing him that as he had testified and borne witnes 
ef him at Jerusalem, so should he do at Rome, which promise 
more strengthened and confirmed Paul than the 2 centurions 
with their 200 souldiers; as for example, if you yourself were 
cunstable, de'puty, or governor, & I being your prisoner & 
delighting not in armed men and weapon as you see, yet if 
you wolde s'end me with souldiers and armeicl men to some other 
place or prison, I could no[t] le.tte you, n.or being a prisoner it 
became me not though I esteeme it not. 

w. 
Allbeit St. Paul r'equired not those armed men nor put trust in 
them but in .god, by whome he was more strengthened than by 
those 472 armed men, which is pleaseth you to name 200,<l3 yet 
did he not refuse those meanes offered of god .. as unlawfull, & 
further by causing that conspQi-acy to be made kinowne to the 
chiefcaptaine by his sisters sonne St. Paul did as it were not 
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oneIy pray defense or not to be brought forth as the conspirators 
desired, but allso appro\fed and used those meanes as lawfull. 
And as in this place so in the 2 I chapter of the same, god who 
hath all meanes, did yet use a l:ik:e meane to preserve Pauls 
life, which if it had bene unlaw;fu~l it is likely god would' not 
have used, & St. Paul would have refused the same, & alLso 
reproved the captaines as well as he did the high priest for 
striking him contrary to t!he Iawe, which you by an example with a 
long discourse say it was not his part so to do being a prisoner; 
allso you say well: if I were a 'cunstable; you seeme [to] allowe 
no such office among Christians, and sur,ely I will alow no such 
souldier or watchman when I am a captaine or cunstable. 

B.20. 
Then you say that weapons be the holie guifte of god, and 
that we may use them, so that we have not a revenging mynde. 
I am pirswa'deid never since the time of Christe that none hath 
reVlenged himself by weapon but he had a revenging mynde. 

w. 
Plaine dealing would awnswer to a whole point, and not catch 
here a word and there a worde, to cavillat, as not onelie 
in this place but aUso in many OIther. For I say not one1y that 
weapons be the holie guifte of god, but allso conolude of all 
those points wherof I had spokien before with these wordes. 
Now let this be the conclusion of an, that sith magistrates, lawes. 
and weapons be the holie guifts of god, let us the more diligentlie 
take heed that they be not defiled by our . fault, which we 
shall aV-aide, if we taKe away a revenging minde; so may we 
use the same as necessitie requil'eth, and not offend against that 
COInmaundement by which revenge is forbidden to Christians, 
as in my· former lettre. Thus farre it pleased you not to recrte, 
but 'thirlkle in re siting a piece you have confuted the whole, 
even by your bare perswasion, that since the time of Christe 
none bath revenged himself with weapon but he had a revenging 
mynde. In which worde you againe bewray an evill meaning 
in that you except not princes,"'''' magistrates, & executioners etc .• 
who may execute their office by cutting of[f] eviH members 
even by death with a mynde as free from revenge as a father 
correcteth his naturall chi1de. Here if I would cavill with you 
I mighte astk'e whether any before Christ did revenge himself 
without a revenging mynde, and whether men may not use 
weapon for defense without a revenging mynde, and resist 
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violence with a mynde free from doing violence ; and alls9 
whether a man may not have a revenging mynde, though h~ 
neither strike with weapon nor with hand, but I will not revenge 
a Cavill with another cavill. 

B.2!. 

The godly f[3.ther which you alledge is to be foJowed as he 
foloweth Christe ; for your 2 hlndes of resistance I briefly 
awnswer, that if we suffer and love him that doth us no 
hurte, it deserveth as much thanke as an evill servant that is 
corrected fOor his deserte, & taketh it patiently. Allso I graunt 
to you we may eschew in jl,lIies by fleeing or running, and by 
circumspect dealing· in our affaires. Allso if Christes meaning 
be .as you saye that we should withdraw hart and hand from 
revenge, I can not see how there Oought to be any resistanoe 
any maner of way. In this pointe I like your judgement well, & 
stand to those womes, & marke the residue and yo.u shall finde 
you ought to lose both coate & cioake, rather than you ought 
to resiste. 

w. 
That gOodly father, whome I all edge in my form:er lettre is Mr. 
Calvin, whose wordes you burie in silence, which be these
Those which deny the lawfull use of magistrates, lawes, weapon, 
etc. do therwithall despise the holie Oordinance of God, to .which 
you awnswer he is to be folowed as he foloweth Christe;15 which 
if you would do you would soone leave your pievish secte, and 
joine with the Churche of Christe as he did. My 2 kindes of 
resistance you brieflie awn?wer, but shew not what thei be. The 
first kinde is wherby we repell injuries without hurte, which 
may· be;· the 2 kinde is wherby we do requite injuries with the 
like, which may not be. These be allso the wordes of a god~y 
father whome you substantially confute by your brief awnswer, 
not worthy my awnswer. By your graunte etc. that we may 
eschew injuries by. fleeing or runyng which differ not much etc, 
you !deny all other kindes of eschewing of injuries, as by law, the 
lawfull magistrate etc as unlawfull. It is true that Christes 
meaning is, that both harte and hand should be free from 
revenge, and yet if you had any des. or g<>:dly sight, you might 
see a lawfull resistance one man er of way that is withOout hurte 
And as well ·as you like me in this pointe, and marke you the 
rest as youliste, yet shall you' never ~ov,e but that christians 
when time and occasion serve may eschew injuryes with a 
harmlesse resistance.46 
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B.22. 
N either did Christ deny his former idOctrine, in that he offered 
not his other cheek to the high priests servant, when he strake 
him; what milder manner of speach could be in man, then to say, 
I11 have done evill, bea,e witnesse ot the evill, but it I have 
not why st,ikest thou me?, this Christe saide to shew' his 
humilitie, and to be an example to us, and anso to bring that 
wicked man to repentance; as he saide unto Judas, bet,ayest 
thou the sonne ot man with a kisse?, and as he looked backe 
upon Peter that thei might know their unk'indines to so loving a 
lord and milde a saviour. And herein I am perswaded I may 
folow Christ in resisting, seeing you account it resistance. As 
for example, 'if an evilI man should strike me without cause, I 
may say unto him these wordes or such like, Friend, if I have 
done you any injurie, I will make you recompence; if I have 
not, why striKe you me? And as Paul used himself in the same 
case, I am perswaded I may do the samie, which is farre from 
revenge. 

w. 
I say in my former lettre that if Cihrist had so meant, as you . 
understand him, he did not obs,erV'e his owne doctrine, for being 
stricken on. the one cheeke, he turned not the other. To 
which wordes you here awnswer, that Christe did not {lenie his 
former doctrine etc. in that he off'ered not his other cheeke 
etc., but if to offer the other cheeke and not to offer the other 
c:hee;ke be not in wordes contraries, I know not what are con
traries. Your discourse of Christsmilde awnswer, his humilitly, 
his purpose towardes him that strake him, towardes Judas, 
towardes Peter &c doth anso serve verie aptlie to prorve the matters 
in conference,47 as allso that not turning the other cheeke is a 
turning of the other cheeke is agreement in wordes. Here allso 
you do falsifie my wordes, for I say not that Christe did revenge 
or resist, but that he turned, not. his other cheeke, according to 
his wordes, which you so much urge. 

B.23· 
And as for Christs wordes, of the right ·eie and the right hand 
if theioffend us, to pluck:e out or to cut of[f], thus' I understand 
it. If my hand begin to shedde bloud, or to stretch out to 
any other unlawfull thing to the hurt of my neighbour, I ought 
so to mortifie and to slay that earrthlie member that it should 
have no such power and strength to do the like. And likewise 
by plucking out the eie, if my eie begin to behold vanitie, I 

7 
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ought to make such a cOV'enant with mine eie that i should rather 
lose the use of it than it should cause me to offend. 

W . 
. 'Of Christs wordes, resist not, sweare not &'c I say in my former 

lettre, you may not urge sucH maner of speeches further than 
is meant. For when Christe saieth likewise, it thy hand offend 
thee, cut it 01[/], il thilze [eye] offend thee jJluckeit out, yet he 
meaneth no't that we should cut of[f] our hand and pilucke out 
out eie so ofte as thei do cause us to offend; . which thing 
you graunt by your long discourse how you understand the same. 
But why do you not understande these saied wordes of Christ 
literallie as thei stand, as weiLl as these wordes, resist lwt, sweare 
not, tume the other cheeke, give allso the cloake &'c? you 
can shew no cause<l8 why you expound the one and urge the 
other, saving .that your will is a lawe in this matter. I might 
here allso aske, if you might not as wel:l and; rather to mortifie 
your hand ·and eie, if thei offend against god; as if thei offend 
to the hurte of your neighbour; which onelie you do here name. 

B.24. 
But you say that which was a transgression when Christe came 
was :allso a transgression before he came. I wiH not contend, 
but briefly aske this question. Where do you finde this to be· a 
transgresion before Christe came, that a man might put away 
his wife, if she found not Jfarour in his sight? which Christei 
sheweth no man may do except it be for fornication. Where 
do you finde that Davides havingmoe wives than one and the 
godly fathers before David as Abraham &' Jaacob. to be a trans
gression of the lawe? but that Ohriste bringet:h it to the first 
institution and the new testament biddeth every man to have 
his owne wile and every woman her owne husband. Where do 
you finde that to resist injuries was a transgression of the law, 
untill Christe came and sayed resist not? 

w. 
In your former lettre you say, before Christe came, it was thought 
no 'sinne to hate" to sweare, to resist etc., all which Christ at his 
c.oming proved to be manifest transgressions of the laweetc. 
To which I awnswer in my former lettre-That which was a 
transgression of the lawe when Christe came, was allso a 
transgression of the law before he came; to which W'Ordes for 
awnswer you say ,you will nQt !COntend, but briefly aske this 
question. But I may just1ie ask'e you. why you omitte to 
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awnswer me ?-touching St. Pauls words rebuking the Corin
thians about c.ontending in lawt9 which ye abuse to prove that 
christians may not at all contend in law: but this seemeth of the 
best of my lettre, & you say you awnswer but to the worst 
thero£. Now to awnsW'er your brief question or rather questions, 
for there be three of them. Your firste for a man to put away 
his wife I finde a transgression before Christ came, even by your 
owne wordes, in that Christe reformed that abuse by the first 
institution: 50 allsa that god, the author of mariage saieth, 
A man shall forsake father and mother and cleave 1Into his 
wife. Your second for. a man to haVle moe wives than one at 
once, which in one respect was permitted by god as in Deut. 25., 
but in all other respect,s I finde the same a transgression, in 
that god sa,ieth-a man shall cleave unto his wife as to one, 
not unto his wives as to moe at once, touching which read! 
Mal. 2. 14. 15. Your third, for a man to resist injuries with the 
like, I filhde a transgression before Christe came, by these 
Wordes. Say not thou I will recompense evill, and againe 
Say not, I will do to him as he hath done to me Proverb 22; 
et 24C. Thus have I awnswered your brief question 'not with 
asking 'a question, neither have I cavilled with you by saying 
Abra/zam &> J aacob were before the law &c, and David was 
under the lawe etc, and we are delivered by' the gospell etc., 
with which and like wordes you cavill51 at all the scriptures & 
examples which I alledge before the iawe, under the law,e, 
and in the prophets. 

B.25· 
If Christe came to fuHfill the !awe by executing the rigour of the 
)awe, why did he not commaund the adulterous WOIllan to be 
stoned to death? M;uch more I might say in this, but I Will 
not be tedious unto you. 

w. 
You so catch lines and wordes to cavill at that you ofte force 
me to recite my formes wordes and the oClcasion therof. To 
disswade you from your pievish seCte and wicked opinion I in 
my former letter saide to you thus: you may not frame to your 
self any private expositio.n of any Scripture contrarie to the 
juidgement of the universall Church, to which Christ hath 
promiseid his spirit &c., which spirit is one not contrarie to the 
giver therof, neither is Christ contrary to god: his father, nor 
the !awe against the gospell etc.-touching thosse points we 
treate of as in my saide lettre. To all which instead of awnswer 
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you aske this ques~ion, as seemeth by the occasion of the last 
lines, where I say that Christe is not contrary to god, nor the 
law to the gospell, you, I say aske, if Christe came to fullfill 
the law etc? why did he not cause the adulterous to be stoned? 
etc. By which words not myne but of your owne coyning you 
you again bewray an evill meaning. Firste in that the same 
sentence is by your sect urged52 to prove that among christians 
there ought to be no other ,punishment but excommunication. 
Secondly you seeme to have the lsame mJeaning by your oft 
repeating that we are now not under the law, but under grace 
by the gospell, that we are delivered from the rigor of the lawe 
by the bloud of Christ. Now to awnswer your question not with 
a question that Christ did not com;maund the aidultrous woman 
to be stoned I collect 2 causes. First, because authoritie to 
punish did onely belong to the magistraite, and Christewas no 
tempo raIl magistrate. SecoJ,ldly, she was to. be convicted by two 
or three witnesses, accoI"lling to the lawe, and Christe though he 
he had bene a magistrate, yet had he lacked witnesses, for her 
accusers fledde and left her alone, as you may reade J oh. 8 .. 
That much more which you might hav,e saide touching this 
matter shall be awnswered when you h:~.ve saide alL that you 
can saye.53 

B.26. 
Now to this point touching swearing. That which you alledge 
out of the lawe, as Jerem. 4, and of Abraham how he sware to 
Abimelech. First, Abraham was before the law Was given, 
therfore we must folow Abraham no further then we have an. 
exampIe with a commaundement, & Jeremy, in the time of the 
law. You know how the heathen used to sweare by their 
Molls, whome they thought the greatest. The E'giptians by 
the lif.e of Pharao the king, whom:e thei most esteemed, yea 
Joseph himself being amongst them, folowed! their corruption 
in swearing likewise; which is no example for us to folow; and 
alIso the people ·of Israel would sweare by god and by Malcom:, 
that is, boy tthe living and' true god and by the Idolls, and allso 
would both professe the false religion of Idoilatrie and the 
religion of god; so for the hardnes of their harts, as thei were 
in putting away their wives,. thei were permitted to sweare by 
god, and by swearing is chieflie meant the profession of the 
true religion of gOld. 

[W] 
Here againe, as your maner is, you make a long discourse or 
rather· a 'Verie cavilI upon my proofs and examples touching:-
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lawfull swearing; of which as in my former l1ettre by oC1casion; so 
now I say againe, that lawfull swearing was never condemned 
by the law, nor by Christe. For bes~des that god in forbididingl 
to take his name in vaine doth therby graunt a true use therof; 
in the 6 and 10 of Deut. he expressly commaundeth to. sweare 
by his name. Jeremy saieth an othe is to be taken in truth, in 
judgement & righteousnes. Christe did oftentimes sweare, Paul 
used an othe, god allso sware by himis·elf. It may not therfore be 
gathered tl¥tt when Christe saieth, swe(lTe not at all, he for
biddeth that maner of swearing which god comntaunideth, WhICh 
the Patriarks, Prophets, Apostle, Christ himself, and God his 
father have giv·en us an example of, as in my saide lettre. An 
which you have profoundly and sufficiently awnswered by your 
cavill that J eremy was under the law, that Abraham was before 
the la~, -that the heathen sware by their ldons, the E:giptians 
by their king, and the Isra:elites by god 'and Ma1com. To which, 
if I would cavill with you, I might ask'e whether you make no 
differeIlce betwixt the law and the prophets, and all.o what 
difference yoiU do. make betweene the Egipltians ~ the h;::athen,M 
and whether you will folow Abrahams examp~e by commaunde" 
ment in offering his sonne; but if I should resist or requite 
cavill withcavill there would be no end of cavilling. But I will 
come to a speciall pointe gathered by your owne wordes which 
is, that we may folow Abraham no further than we have an 
example with a commaundement, by which wordes you graunt 
that we may folaw Abraham so farre. I ·except his particular 
commaundement & example touching the off.ering of his sonne. 
Stand you to this a;nd I aske no more, to end thiS! matter touching 
lawfull swearing. First, God conunaundeth. to. sweare, as in 
the 6 & 10 of Deut. before cited. Secondly, the example of 
god himself, as in Genes .. 22, land if you will not admit his 
example, because it was before the law (as you often urge) then 
take Christs 'example in the new testament, & St. Pauls55 allso, 
who by the holy ghost approveth gods oth in the newe testament, 
as in the 6 to the H ebr. If now you :stand to your owne wordes, 
our controversy is ,ended touching this matter. Lastly, you adde 
that as the Israelites for the hardnes, of their harts were permitted 
to put away their wives, SOl thei were permitted to sweare by 
god, by which your application, you both- shew your grosse 
ignoran,ce in not understanding the Scriptures, and allso your 
arrogancy, with blasphemous boldnes, in abusinge the same. For 
as was saide 'eV'en now, we have gods commaundement together 
with his example .for lawfuU swearing. But you have no ex-
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ample of any godly, nor any commaundement of g0d, but the 
fiatte contrary (as is proved in my awnswer tOo the 24 p~ace) 
that a man may put away his wife. Againe Moses did caqse 
a bill of divorce touching such as did put away their wives, 
and Christe did reforme that abuse, (as is saide in the '24 place) 
but you can not shew a like bill touchinge swearing by god, nor, 
that Christe doth condemne but approve lawfull swearmg by 
his owne example. 

B.29 [sic. 27.] 
But the Miessias who when he came must teaClh us all thmgs" 
knowing it could' not be to gods glory nor the profite of the 
Church, commaundeth, we should not sware at all, his Apostle 
James agreeth with him, in the ;same ·commaundeme:nt, as is 
before rehearsed!. And that which you all edge out of the 
new testament, as out of the 6 to the H ebr. where the Apostle, 
saieth that men v·erily sweare by 'him that is greater than 
themselves etc. I pray you marke in the same chap. before, 
whome the Apostle spake to, & that is to the beloved children 
of god; then l&ving them: he oCOometh to men, such naturall 
men as Paul spake of in. 1 Cor. 2. 14, for he speaketh not in 
the same maner and phrase of speach, as he spake to the beloved 
in the 9 verse, he saieth not, & you beloved, an oth among you 
is an end of all strife, but leaving the be:loved he cometh to 
men; as Christ wille:th his disciples to beware of men, for 

. thei should betray them &c., and that which [sic. you]. alledge 
in the 9 to the Rom. howe Paul calleth Christe to witnes, I 

I am perswaded I may call god to witnes in.a thing of truth, 
that I am: fully perswaded in my Conscience, & yet I can not 
[s~] that that is a swearing by any thing. 

w. 
I haVle in my former lettre (as I have here partly touched and 
somewhat added) so proved this pointe, that you may (as you' 
do) well cavill at it, but you nOT all your seat can never 
confute the same. Notwithstanding I must still awnswer your 
cavills where I finde them. You say that Christ knowing that 
swearing could neither glorifie god nor profite his Church, com
maundeth not to sweare at all, with whome St J ames aggreeth 
etc. By which you graunt that Christe & J ames do' fOorbid that, 
which (as is saide) both god doth commaunid, & allso himself, 
Christe Jesus, St. Paul, with others have left us with an example 
of. You say her,eafte'r that the Iscriprures have one sweete 
harmony and concert, but here as in other places you make. them 
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to jarre fowlie56 by setting Christe and the Apostle J ames 
against god and the prophet Jeremy. God saith, thou shalt 
sweare; J eremy saith: an oth is to be taken; Christ, say yo.u, 
commaundeth not to sweare; with whorne St. James agreeth; 
behold one of your sweete harmonies. But your falling into. such 
absurdities is gods just judgement upon YGU & your sect for 
abusing his worde, contemning learning and learned men, & 
defrauding your sel~es o.f publique doctrine and Ecclesiasticall 
expositions upon the scriptures, wherby you might learne . that 
god cOm'maundeth lawfull swearing, & useth it as a part of his 
worship, & to the great prGfite & consolation of his Ohuroh, as 
may be gathered HebT. 6. Wherat you cavill so much with your 
blasphemGus & wicked distination, willing me to. mJarke the same, 
which diligently I have, and do thereby see your malice, your 
ignorance, your wicked and blasphemGus abusing of two of 
the most comfortable sentences in all gods scriptures, which is 
allso a great judgement of god upon yGU. You proceed in 
this matter, and shew what I must mlarke, whiah is that the 
Apostle in the 9 verse speaketh to the godly, calling. them 
be1oVled, and in the 16v. he speaketh of such naturall men as 
Paul speaketh of I Cor. 2, and as Christ meaneth of when he 
saieth, beware of men, in which sense say you the Apo.stle 
saieth men verily do sweare, and an oth amGng men is-an 
end etc., but he saith not an oth among you, beloved, is' an end . 
of all strife. Behold your bJasphemous57 and lying distinction 
or application. but if you had any eies to see the truth, and 
an harte to understand and receive it, you might see that the 
Apostle directeth his whole epistle nGt to such naturall men as 

'Paul and Christe spake of (as you say) but to the regenerate 
J ewes, which were dispersed: who as he endeth the 5 chap. so 
beginneth the 6 in rebuking the converted J ewes, for that in 
long time they had so little profited wherin he proceedeth unto 
the 4 Vlerse, where he terrifieth them With the daungerous state ' 
of such as having once embraced the truth, do revolte and 
bocome Apostates and heretiques, as YGU do, whose judgement 
with all other wicked he declareth by comparison of the two 
k'indes of earth, both which receivinge the raine &c, yet 
but onc beareth good fruite & receiveth blessing, the other 
beareth thornes and is· neare to; cursing. Then foloweth the 
9th v., in which, as before he rebuked them, & by the same 
example terrified them, he now codorteth them saying, Beloved, 
we perswade ourselves better things of you. In the 10, 11, 12 
verses he exhorteth & encourageth them not to fainte in doing; 
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of those good works there expressed, lOT that god is flot 
unrighteous to lorget the same, and further desireth them to 
shew their diligence in the saide well doing, to the full assurance 
of hope in the. end, and that t~ei be not slothful, but folowers 
0/ them which thOTOW laith and patience inherited tlte promises, 
adding in the 13 ver. the stability & assurance of gods promise, 
made unto Abraham and all and all his elect, confirmed by his 
oth, who having. no greater to sweare by, did sweare by 
himself. that he would abundantly performe the saide p~omise, 
which promise Abraham, after he had taryed patiently, he 
enjoyed. And now he cometh to the 16th verse, to your 
naturall men, and not beloved, as you say. But let it be that 
the ApostIe here speaketh of men generallic, yet here is nothing 
against lawfull swearing, but rather a confirmation therof. First, 
in that it is saide: men verily sweare by him that is greater 
thalt themselves, which is god onely. Seconillie, in that it is 
saide: An oth amongest men is an end 01 all strife, which is 
a profite to men and glorie Ito god. But the Apostles chief 
purpose is to ampHfie the stabiIitie of gods promise, in saying: 
As men verily sweare &c and an oth among men is an end 01 
all strife, so god willing more abundantly to shew unto the 
heires 01 promise the stability 01 his coulzsetl, did binde himsell 
by an othe, to end and remove farre away from his elect all 
distrust and infidelity. And that by two immutable things it!
which it is itnpossible that god should lye we (gods elect, not 
such naturall men as you speak:e of) should have a strong COlZ

solati01z &c. Thus aocording to that talent which god hath 
given :me, I have freed this most cornifortable chapter from your 
blasphemous58 exposition and wicked distinction. You proceede 
andgraunt you are perswaded that you may take god to 
witness,e59 etc., and yet you can not see that that is a swearing 
by any thing. But I pray you, what is lawfull swearing eUs, 
but a taking god to witnes, in JIlla1!ters of truth, who is not 
onelie so:mething, but the greatest thing, & the onelie cause of 
all things, sinne onelie except. 

B.28. 
:And where you adde heaven and ,earth etc. ""here Christe 
saith sweare not at all, I am sure god is not excepted, WhICh 
is all in an; and I pray you, what neede at all is there that 
true Christians should sweare at all. If We be true Christians 
we ought to believe one another .. For he that will give testimony 
against a man in wordes, will not sticke to s~eare fals1y, as, 
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Peters false saying well proved, after he had saide falsly, he 
swore as falslie. And where men should sweare before Judges, 
and for so many light causes, as, men sweare upon books, I 
finde no such ,example nor commaundement in the 'new testament. 

W~ 
When Christ ,saith, sweare not at all, he aHso addeth (as I 
saide) these particulars, neither by /zeaVe?l, by earl/l, by 
Jerusalem (as in my former lettre) which doth better prove, that 
in this word All lawfull swearing by god is excepted, than your 
bare assurance prove that he is not. You aske What neede. 
is there that true Christians should sweare &'c. I awnswer yo.U 
must either acknowled'g,e there be some causes or cls graunt 
that Christe and st Paul did sweare without tneeide, and so. con
clude thei were not true Christians.6o Touching Peters false 
swearing &c,' if you were in as hard' a case as Peter was, and 
left to your self, it is likely you would say and sweare as 
falslie as he did, which fact is to be condemned. To conclude, 
god' by commaunding to sweare did foresee that there would 
be needfull and lawfuJl causes to. use an oth, by which god 
should be glorified and the people 'profited, when truth is 
tryed out by taking god to witnes, which youOOill not see to 
to bee a swearing by any thinge. Touching swearing upon 
a booke, etc., as I dare not condemne a lawfull use therof, so 
I do not allow any abuse therin. But to sweare before Judges 
(who seeme to be great moates in your eies) as the same is 
most usuall so in truth it is mOist la:w'fulll and: needfull, because 
the hardiest matters be decided by them.61 

, B.29· 
Then you say, if I would view the text well, with a: list to 
understand a/lld yield to truth 'etc, I trust that god will direct 
me With his spirite, that I shall not resist the truth. No deceived 
sect I folow, their, companies I haunt not, this mynde and per
swasion I rec,eived not of men" neither by man, but by the 
revelation of gods holie worde, with the srnal!~ exercise I have 
had in reading of the same. Aind since I gave rp,y my-nde 
therto, it hath so. wrougtht that it hath made me o.f a woolf to 
eat hay with the lambe, and' it hath turned my weapons into. 
more 'profitable tooles, though I confesse I ha\"e not, nor do 
not one jote so, neare as Christ requireth at my handes. but 
if that at any time I have had my slippes, & have no.t suffred 
my wrongs and injuries with a contented mynde, and recoyced 
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therein, I have to aske GOod pan:lon, and further to desire him 
for to worke a more perfection in me. 

J W. 
Touching your viewing of the text &,c., I must referre you backe 
to the place and occasion in my former lettre, which is upon 
these word-es of Christe, sweare not at all, of ~hich I say, as I 
have partly noted in t):le 28 place, that if you would view the text 
well, with a list to understand &yiei1d to the truth, & wOould 
believe the judgement of the Oatholique & universal~ Church, 
before a poore deceived secte, you might easilie 'see that when 
Christ hath saide, sweare not at all, by adding these particulars, 
by heaven, by earth, by Jerusalem, he excepteth that }awfull 
swearing62 which god cpmmaundieth (as is saide) to whiclh 
before you awnswer, that you are sure god is [not]63 excepted: 
and here, by trusting that god will direct you, not to resist 
the truth, both which are v'erie apt awnswers to, the matter. 
But I awnswer that you have more cause to pray that god 
will let you see how ignorantly, (Willfully, and impllldently, you 
do resist the truth. But (say you) no deceived sect I folow, 
their companies I haunte not, &c. But nOotwithstandJing these 
your painted wordes".it will appeare hereafter that' you so 
like your deceived secte, & so haunt their companies, that you 
3lCcount your self happie to be a hewer of wood and drawer of 

,water among them. And allbeit in saying you received not this 
mynde from men, nor by man &c., you use therin Pauls wordes, 
yet are you not directed by Pauls spirit, for he had no such 
revelation in gods booke. Your small exercise in reading etc., 
with that company with whome YOou arc to[oJ much conversant, 
hath made you, not Oof a wolf to eate hay with the lambe, & to 
turne your weapOons into more profitable tooIes,' but Oof a lambe 
of Christe, as was thought" a very flat heretique, & to condemne 
the lawfull use and wearing of weapon as tmlawfull for Christians. 
And notwithstanding your shew of humility, imperfection, & 

. dissembling confession, with a likepharisakaU prayer fOor pardon, 
with an, if you have not, at any time, suffrd your mongs &c, 
n()twithstanding all which, I say, your arrogancy and pride6'! is 
such that to justifie yOou and your secte you condemne the 
universall Church of Christe throughout the whole world. 

B.30. 
Those scriptures that I alledged, as weN out of the 2 Cor. 12 

rSic. 10] and Ephes. 6, what weapons we should use, I do not 
finde, though you have rebuked, you have not confuted. For 
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a true Christian must be a sp~rituall man. for Paul saieth Rom 
8. i/ at~y have not the spirit 0/ Christ they are not his, and 
spirituall men must have spiritual! weapon to fight with spirituall 
enemies. 

W. 
Your two sentences before all edged the 2 Cor 10 & Eph. 6., 
to which you here adde a third Rom. 8, all which you urge to 
prove that both the use & wearing of temporall weapon is 
is unlawfull for Christians. Which application of yours, because 
you say, though I have rebuked, yet I have not confuted, I 
will in part repeat both your application and my awnswer to 
the same. First out of the 2 Cor. 10 you say that the weapons 
of our warfare are not carnall but spirituall, and secondly, out 
of Ephes. 6 you say that a Christian must use the sworde of 
gods worde instead of the slaying sworde, the sh~eld of faith Instead 
of the worldly warriors shield, the helmet of salvation instead· 
of a vaine helmet &c., and now you adde to the same end that 
a true christian must be a spirituall man, that Paul saieth, 
1/ any man have not the spirit 0/ Christ, the same is 
not hiS, & spirituaIl men must have spirituall weapons to fight 
with &c. To which I awnswer in my former lettre that herein 
you bewray your lacke of knowledge,65 which chiefly is by 

. defrauding yourself of publique doctrine, of conference, &. of 
readling Catholiqueexpositions .of godly men upon the holie 
scriptures. For in the place of ~pib.es. 6 St. Paul having 
shewed that we wrestle not with flesh & bloud onely, but 
against the princes of the darknes 0/ tltis world, against 
spirituall wickednes &Oc., he then prescribeth' spirituall armours 
& spirituall weapon, wherwith we may quencl~ the fiery darts 
of these spirituall enemies. And in the place of 2 Cor 10. 

St. Paul sheweth that the weapons of gods mynisters is the 
power of gods spirit, by which thei overthrow all imaginations, 
vaine opinions, errors, hereSies, &0 whatsoever is highly exalted 
against the knowledge 0/ God. Both which scriptures do no 
more make against66 the lawfull use of temporaH armour' & 
temporall weapon, than that scripture alledged by the Devill 
did make for Christ to have cast himself downe from the pinacle 
of the t,emp~e &c, as in my fanner· lettre. Now whether 
I have rebuked & not confuted ,Your two scriptures most 
falsly applied, let any godly judge, & your 3 sentence now 
added out of Rom 8, with your conclusion that spirituall men 
must have spirituall weapon. is even as truly applied', & doth 
make as much against' the Lawfull use of weapon as. these 
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wordes :67 he that is in the flesh can not please god cloth make 
against the mariage of mynisters. 

B.3L 
All the other scripturs Jam 5, I Pet 2, I Cor 4, Hebr. Il, Matt 
10 ~ 5, Isai. 53, Rom 6. &c. you say doth no more make for 
my pro.of, than these wordes, this is my body, doth make for the 
papists rean presence. I have aUedged68 Pet. t.o this purpose, 
hew Christe suffered for leaving us an example that we should 
folow his steppes, that is, in not resisting. I all edge Isai. 53, 
hew' he a11s.o. shewed what a suffering Christ he. should be, 
hq'l£J he was ledde as a sheepe be/ore his slzearer, being 
dum be, and openyng not his moutit. I alledged out of Rom. 6. 
If we be like Christ in the similitude .of his death, we· shall 
be like him in the similitude .of his resurrection: the rest of 
the scriptures I alledged to like purpose, and if the papists 
hoc est corpus meum were as much to the proof of the reall 
presence as these scriptures do shewe that a perfect Chris.tian 
inust be a sufferer, and not a reV'enger, ·thei were not {arre from 
the truth: but we know that Christ is ascended UP01& high, and 
sitteth on the r{ght hand 0/ God in heavenly places &c. 

W. 
All your other s.criptures before alledged & now againe rehearsed 

. as Jam 5, I P. 2, I Cor. 4, Hebr 11, Matt. 5 & 10 &c. All 

. which (as before I saide I now say ag:aine) do no more make for 
proof of llhose points which you affirme, wherin we oontend, & 
to which end you urge them, than hoc est corpus meum doth 
prove a reall presence: and looke what the saide wordes do 
make for the papists reall pres.ence, & how neare the truth thei 
be, so neare are your Anabaptists, & s.o much your scriptures in 
both your letties, & whatsoever all the whole route of your 
sect can say, doth make against the' hl.wfull USoe of weapon, 
c.ontending in law, .or any lawfull eschewing or repelling. of 
injuries. I omitte to examine particularly how aptly & fully 
all your above saide scriptures are aUedged and applied to the 
proofe of those points whiCh you affirme. . 

B.32 
But this suffering is so. hard to the flesh that it can not embrace 
it, but it must have delay by fleshly glossing, perswading we 
may live with the gentills of this world, & receive glory, honour, 
riches, & magnifioence, purchase, build, & whatsoever, & yet 
be the true servants of God, & have joy in the world.to come, 
Where the true servants of Christe must wander to' & fro. 
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havinge' no <:'ertaine city. nor dwelling, thei must sell their 
possessions & not purchase, thei must suffer rebukes & blowes, 
thei must be hated' of all people, though foxes have holes, & 
the birdes nests, the poore christian may have no place safely 
to put his head in, thei must be like the Israelites" to stand 
with their staves in their handes, & with their loynes girt, to flee 
at all seasons, thei must be brought before kings and rulers, 
& be whipped, scourg'ed, imprisoned; and be condemned to 
shamefull death, wheras \\<;th the people of this world, all is 
farre otherwise. 

w. 
Here is a 'Verie handsome discourse allso, & apt to the pur
pose to prove those points which you affirme, & about which 
we contend. but to your awnswer. Not onely suffering, but all 
other pointes of a true christian be hard to the flesh, and yet 
in Christ, as St. Paul sayeth, his elect are made able to do 
all things, thorowe Christ, that is in them. But suffering, say 
you,must have a delay by fleshly gloss,es, perswading that thei 
may live with the gentils of this world, & receive glory, honour, 
riches etc., by purchase & whatsoever, & yet be the true servants 
of god, & have joy in the world to come. By which wordes 
& that which foloweth you go further than condemning of those 
points about which we contend. For you seeme to affirme 
that christians may not receive glarie, honour, riches, etc., 
purchase, build etc, and be the true servants of Christ & looke 
for joy in the world to come. But that the true servants of 
Christ' must wander to and fro, have nocertaine city nor 
dwelling, thei sell and Lot purchase, thei must suffer and be 
hated &c, & though foxes haV'e holes, the poore christian 
must have no place safely to put his head &c, as you amplify the 
same, all which is no awnswer or confutation of my lettre,69 
but an approbation and confirmation, with an addition of like & 
greater absurdities than those about which we contend. I 
graunt that there be times when christians must leave all to 
folow Christ, & there be times allso when Christians may use 
all your forenamed things in the lord, according to St. Pauls 
rule I Cor. 9. It seemeth allso that in this your diScourse 
touching true christians & their afflictions, you chiefly have 

'relation to your owne sect, of whome lately some were banished', 
soIne imprisoned, some executed, & one I' trow whipped, all, 
which you expressly note &c. who think'e it unlawfull allso to 
have possessions, prince, magistrates &c, & are constreined 
when your crew is found to wander to & fro as you say,. but 
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yet you, nor the best of your crew, do, not observe your 
fore~aide ruJ.e, which you say is the case of all true christians, . 
for you are contenlt to abide in a Ciertaine city, to have a 
dwelling, to buy as 'Yell as to sell, & not to wander to & fro. 

B.33· 
The dOCtrine of ~hriste is contrary to the flesh & the lusts 
therof, the dbctrine of the flesh is agreable to the flesh & the 
luststherof; which difference, as 1 saide afore, the flesh will 
willingly imbrace. The naturall worldly men which keepe their 
brethren sterving in miserable prison do embrac'e it, those that 
come so {arre to London to enrich the lawiers at Westmynster 
hall do embrace it, but few found to suffer injurie. A smaIl 
oompany of those souldiers Gedeon shall finde to lappe water 
like doggs;' one Micheas amongest the false prophetes, also one 
Elias to allmost 600,000, 12 Apostles amongest 12 tribes. 

W. 
All ,this discourse cloth still well prove those points which you 
affirme, & very substantially confute my denyall. But to your 
matter. 'I graunt it true that the doctrine of Christ is contrary 
to ,the flesh & the lusts therof, & the doctrine of the flesh is 
agreeabLe ,to the flesh &c., excepting your meaning that to 
contend .in Iawe, to W'eare & use weapon, to use imprisonment 
etc, is a dOctrine of the flesh,70 which you seeme to graunt by 
saying" ,the naturall worldilie men do embrace it, who keepe 
their brethren in prison, which come so farre· to London to 
enrich Lawyers etc. By which wordes you againe bewray your 
meaning, ajl);d covertly as your manner is condemlne use of lawes. 
of lawyers, of Clients, pf prisons & so consequently of Magistrates71 

and all government. And. by your comparing those few which 
suffer to Gedeons 300 souldiers, to one Mkheas & one Elms 
amongst 600,000 false prophetes,72 to 12 Apostles amongest 12 

tribes, you seeme to account 'you & your sect to be these few 
that suffer, & as Gedeons souldiers, Micheases, Eliases, 12 

Apostles etc. And all others which use law, lawyers, prisons etc. 
to be naturall worldU.y men, false prophets &c. And if here 
or in any other place 1 gather contrary to your mean~ng,73 blame 
your owne confusion and disorder, both of forme & matter' of 
which you treate. And further that you may knowe my mynde 
plaine in this matter, be it knoW'ne, that as I allowe not any 
abuse of lawe, any corruption of Lawyers, any malice or crafte o'f 
clients, any cruelty of imprisonment &c, so 1 still ad'vOuch all 
these and those other about which we contend in their lawfull 
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Use not onely verie lawfull, but allso very needfull & very 
profitable, in every christian commonwealth. . 

B.34. 
Allso the foundation which I a.taedged of the sufficiency of holie 
scriptures .I am sure it is true. . For 'men have & do exre, but 
the scriptures have one sweete harmony & consent: but 
Augustine Ambrose, Jerome, Origen Chrysostome, Luther, 
Calvine, Zwinglius, Brentius, Hemingius, have no such con-
r.orde, but are one against another. . 

w. 
You ialledJge for your !foundation Joh. 5. 33, Rom 1 16, 1 Cor 4 12 
(which is 1 Cor 3 II) 2 Tnn 3 16, which you take to be a more 
strong foundation than to build on any man, whi~ I allso 
graunt, further than men build upon Christ. But see your 
foundation. I In the first: place, ,Christ saieth, searc4 the scriptures 
&c., in the 2 place, Paul sayeth, the gospell is the power of 
god to salvation c,.c., in the 3 place he saieth that the whole 
scripture is given by inspiration from god c,.c., in the 4 place he 
saieth, Other foundation can no man lay c,.c Now all these 4 
sentences do prove the authority, power, & profite of holy 
scriptures, & not that it is unlawfull for christians to contend 
in law, to wean:;' & use weapon etc.?4- So that you must seeke 
another foundation to sette up your frame upon, for this 
foundation before cited will beare no such burthen. But it 
seemeth your purpose in alledging the sufficiency of scriptures 
more than men is to condemne all mens expositions upon those 
scriptures on which you build that are contrary to your received 
opinion,as may be gathered. by your quarrell against these 
godly fathers as foloweth. The scriptures say you, have sweete 
harmony and consent, but Augustine, Ambrose, J erom, Origen, 
Chrysostome, Luther, Calvin, Zwinglius, Brentius, Hemingius, 
have no such concoJ1(i, but are one against another. You say 
here after that you have not bene at the Universitie, but yet 
it seemeth you are pretie well learned, that have found such 
discord among these doctors,75 I pray" you, when you reade 
them once againe, set downe. allso what. points thei are in which 
thei so greatly d:isagree. But be it that these fathers· in some 
small points disagree as men, yet as I have heard thei have one 
sweete harmonie, consent, and agreement in the most and 
substantiallest points of gods religion, and therfore as Sit; Paul 
teacheth (which is scripture) we are not to quarrell at and 
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condemne them, but to folow these foresaide fathers, & all 
others, as they lolow Christ. 

B·35· 
And where you burthen me in divers places of your lettre that I 
am conversant with a poore deceived sect, men of phantasticall 
spirits, such as deny the old testaments [as MIS,.] to belong to 
christians: First, I awnswer, I thinke the old testament to 
belong to christians, so much as is not abolished! biy the newe. 
And for keeping company with such evill persons as you burthen 
me, I shall desire you to judge charitabIie of me as you would 
I should do. of you. T:he lord knoweth though I be the most, 
sinfullest and wickedest wretch in the world, yet my chief 
desire to. be among the children of . god, & such as folow 
the .life of Christ most neare, and <I so esteeme of them 
that! I thinke them worthy of all reverence, yea thinking my self 
happie if I may be but a hewer of wood & drawer of water 
among them. But from heretiques & such as as do not embrace 
the holie scriptures thorowe the helpe of Christ Jesus, I will 
flee from them as from a serpent. 

w. 
It is true that I do often burthen you to be much conversant 
With a poore deceived sect, and will not leave so· to burthen 
you,76 nor judge more charitablie of you untill you forsake your 
saide secte and joyne with the universall Church of Christe. 
And here I must tell you againe that for lacke of matter, & no 
want of good will to be doing, though but vrery cavills, you, 
leaving many points unawnswter'oo, ido law:nswer this ~t'ter twice, 77 

as is to be seen in the 7 place, where leaving out sect, which 
I there & you here expresse, you say the deceived poore, & then 
frame your awnswer as pleaseth you. ,You proceooe, and graunt 
so ,much to belong to christians of the old: testament as is not 
abrogated by the newe. But what is abrogate and what not, 
you do not declare,78 neither will you believe the judgement of.. 
any therin that is contrary unto your deceived sect. You would 
gladly . be charitably judged oI, 'but as before I have toLd 
you, ;so will I do, I am forbidden to call' evill good, and 
therfore I may not can an heretique a ohristian. And that you 
are an heretique79 you can nO't avoide, with all your often 
protestation, and by taking god to witnesse (which you can not' 
see to be a swearing by any thing) that though you be the most 
sinfull in the world, yet your desire is to be with the children of 
.god such as folow the life of Christ most neare; whome you 
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thinke worthie of all reverence, yea & accompt your s,eIf happie; 
if you may be a hewer of wOOod & drawer of water among 
them, but from- heretiques and such as embrace not the scriptures 
you flee as from a serpent. All which you painted pl["otestation, 
with your abusing of the name of god,doth not, I say, cleare 
you, but more manifestly pl["ove you to be an heretique. For 
your great desire to keepe companie with gods children & such 
as folow, the life of Christe most near,e you meane not Gods 
children in his Universall Church,Bo. but your owne sect in a 
corner, whome you -esteeme worthie of all reverenoe, & account 
your - selfe haprpie to be a hewer of wood & drawer of water 
amonge them. "Vhere is now your truth in these wordes, No 
deceived sect I folow, their companies I haunt not etc. Here 
aIlso 'I must put you in mynde of your great marveile, -why I 
should make so long discourse to you that p'l"inoes are ordeined 
of god &c, & of your protestation with promise, that neither I 
nor any other shall speak'e so much of obedi'ence to princes, nor 
of their calling, but you will subscribe to the same etc., but as, I 
saide in, the 20th pJac1e it is with tongue and penne, not with 
deed and harte,Bl for all your obedience to our prince & his 
lawes touching religion, & and touching the defense & govern" 
ment of her Maty, people & country, with weapon, armour, 
lawes &c, & your great desire to be amongest gods. people is 
come to this, that not onely you dislike therof & seclude your 
self therfrom, but allso do account your self haprpie to be a 
hewer of wood & drawer ,of water among your ,direlish secte.B2 
whome you account . worthy of all r,eV'erence, and yet one of 
those who lately _ suff,eroo eVen in the pl["esence of Alderman 
Gammage, then Shrieve of London, Mr. Fox, Mr. Fuller, Mr. 

, Field, Mr. Winthrop,8S myself, & diVlers others, did aske whether 
thei could nam,e one christian pl["ince in the world. Behold one 
of that felowship unto whome you woulde draw wood & hewe 
water [SiC]. To conclude this matter: First in saying you will 
subscribe to all obedience, & yet disobey, you ~re a lyar. 
Secondly, in that you disse:nt from the Universall Church of 
Christ, you are. a Schismatique. Thirdly, in joyning your self 
to your divelish sect, you are, as I havesaide, an heretique: 
Fourthlie, 'if you have felowship with them, & be not of 
their mynde you are a dissembling hypocrite,8<l as you were when 
you rode with a sword, & yet thought it unlawfull to use or 
weare any weapon. I had aIlmost omitted here one oc'casion by 
which you most plainly bewray your self, which is that havinge 
saide from heretiques, you adde, and such as de not embrace 

8 
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the holy s,criptures, you will flee' as from a serpent, by which 
,e~cie'Ptioill & distinction between heretiques & such as embrace 
the holy scriptures, you shew your favour toWard your felowes, 
who in your eies seeme not onely, but most rightly & alone, even 
with both armes, to. embrace the holy scriptures, for which you 
not 'OlI1ely have them in great admiration, but allso to me did 
much oo;mmend their Imowledge therin and utterance therof, 
when I found you with them in Newgate (as aforesaide.), and 
therfore from thence you flee not as from a serpent, but cleave 
fast to them, as a burre to a frieze. And here allso, if I 
would cavilI, I might asKe you where you can name one heretique 
which did not pervert (which ya.u call embrace) the scriptures; 
allso how you or any other can be an heretique & not pervert 
& abuse the scriptur,es, & further might charge you to be a 
felow heretique,85 with all heretiques, because a,Il hel'etiques have, 
as you & your sect do, perv;erted (which you call embrace, as 
is saide) the holie scriptures (but I will not caviJll here about.). 

B·36. 
For my confused heaping together of scriptures, I trust not so 
confus·ed but they were trulie alledged, to the purpose of the 
thing for which thei were alledged: though I can not frame my 
stile with such exoelIency of speach, not in entising wordes of 
mans wisdome, for I have not bene at Universitie to studie 
1\.ristotles divinity. Allso I pray you to beare with me" that I 
am no more expert in all edging the scriptures,· for that I have 
small time or none, to folow my booke, for that my paore 
estate will not suffer me, for that my charge is' great, which 
oompelleth me more painfullie to folow the world; for that I 
would faine eate myne owne bread, and not hinder anie man, 
but truly give unto everie man his oWlne. 

W. 
Whether the scriptures by you alledged be confusedly heaped 
together, & ha.w truly thei be alledged, & to the purpose for 
which thei are alledged I have partly shewed, & will stand 
to be r,eformed where I fai1e upon like conditioo. But say 
you, thei ar'e truly alledged, though you can [not] fr.ame yo~r 
stile with such ,excdlency of speach, & entising wordes of 
mans wisdome, for you ha'vle not bene at University to study 
Aristotles divinitie &c. To which I first make this. request, 
that when you read over Aristotle againe, shew me what his' 
divinity is, for I know it not.86 Now to your disdOurse wherin 
you seeme. besides a frumpe toward me to shewe againe your 
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dislike of learning & learned men, in terming the Univ:ersity 
study Aristotles divinity. ks for your desire to be borne with87 
in that you are no more ,expert in alledging the Scriptures, is 
but your common shew of humilitie and simplicity, cast over 
your intollerable pride, vaingJorie, and arrogancie, who not onely 
despise learning and learned ,.men, but allso the U niversall 
Church of Christ dispersed over the whole earth, and that to 
justifie your sect of hereticks in a corner. Touching88 your 
many lets by which you. have small time ,or none to fOllow 
your book'e, to which I wish you that either you had' lesse 
time or els that you tooke better profite by it, being at it. But 
whatso.ever lets you have being a carpenter, the same or the 
like I have, being a baker, who, be it knowne, have as great 
care for to eate my owne bread to. give to everie ,man his 
owne, & not to be chargeable to any, as you or any of your 
sect.89 Your counterfeite humility and covert cra.ving of glory, 
hath caused me thus foolishly to boaste; If here I should 
against your dislike & railing90 at UniVlersities & karning, 
which an heathen man calleth the voice of ~ Assl:, prove 
the lawfullnes therof by the schoolls or cQlleges of the prophets 
your awnswer is readie, but that was under the lawe, and 
we are delivered by Christ, but where finde you schooles or 
Universities in the new testament, and where can you shew in 
the printe of any of Christs footesteppes that he was schooled 
in any Univ:ersitie? Shew me this allso in the footes,teppes of any 
of his Apostles, & this shall be r'etracted or recanted. I guesse 
this would be your awnswer, because you so' often use the 
same in lik'e ,ca,ses. 

B.37· 
:Aind !nolW w:heras you bring ill not to use weapon to be a 
condemning of such oacupations as live by fighting, brawling, 
& contending, as lawyers, souldiers, armourers, cutlers, bowyers, 
fletchers, carpenters, amo.ng these I my self amj a carpentar, 
and as yet I thanke god I never eate one piece of bread nor 
dranke one droppe of drinke by fighting, warring, & contending. 
~s for the other occupations this I say-you mUst not set up 
carved images in Churches, because carvers may live therby, 
nor organs, nor candles, nor such like" to mainteine like ocou
pations, nor schooles of fence and dauncing, to mainteine 
fenoers, ruffians, and daunoers. 

w. 
Here you triumph,91 but before the victorie, & think'e you have 
caught me at a great advantage. but all in vaine. For I say 
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not that not to use weapon is a condemning of such .occupations 
as live by fighting, brawling, & contending, as you wickedly 
affirme; but I say to deny, as you & you): sect do, that ohristianS, 
mayeontend in !awe, pray defense ofM:agistrates, we are & 
use weapon &c, is not . onely a: ,condemnation of all godly in 
all ages which have lawfully used the same, with all those whose 
vocation is to live therby, but allso a condemning of the lawfull 
magistrate, which is the highest ordinaunce of god upon earth.911 

Behold now, how substantially this your caviil doth confute these. 
my wordes, in my former lettre. You proceed and graunt that 
you are a: carpentar, & yet you thanke god like the pharisee, 
that you never eate a piece of brecvd, nor dranke one draught of 
water, by fighting, warring, & contending &c. By which wordes 
you seeme to graunt that souldiers, warriers, lawyers etc, do 
eat their bread by fighting, warring, brawling, & contending &c. 
Then having cleared your self of this 'cryme,. but not ~he 
carpenters of the Tower, with other occupations els where. that 
make stocks & carriage for gunnes, with other munition of 
defense of our prince, ber people, & countrey, having, I say, 
cleared your selfe herof, but not the rest, you go further & 
say, I must not set up carved Images .. in Churches, because 
carvers may liv·e therby, neither organs, candles etc. By which 
wordes you seeme . to graunt . no more lawfull use of weapon, 
armour, !awes, &c than Off Images, organs, & ~andles,in Churches. 
And if this be your meaning, either ignorance or malice hath 
greatly deceived & blinded you or els your sect hath deviIishlie 
bewitched you, that can now see no difference betwixt Idolatrous 
Images in Churches, which god so often & so expressly con
demneth, & the lawfull use of weapon, armour, lawes &c., which 
in so many places god approveth, commaundeth, & useth, & 
no where forbiddeth in the lawfull use therof. Touching defense 
& dauncing, as I do not alow but utterly condemne the wicked 
abuse of both, especially of dancing, so though I finde the 
printe of neither in the footesteppes of Chris1:e, yet I dare not 
~eny a lawfull use of both. 

B[38] 
And as £01' the magistrate, I am so farre froml condemning his 
authority, that I account them worthie of all feare, reverence, 
& honour, & if I should do otherwise, I procure the. wrath of god 
to my condemnation, as I saide afore; and thei are no terror 
unto mc-c, for that I mynde not to resiSlt or transgresse their 
law es , tbough the help of Christe, but will obey it, not being 
c.ontrary to gods law. 
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w. 
It seemeththat your conscience 'Cloth accuse you in this. pointe, 
both by your often handling of this matter93 as allso by your 
using of many wordes & gr·eat protestation to purge your self 
therin, as before in the 17 place, & now in this. You account 
them Worthy of all honour, and if you should not, you procure 
gods wrath &c., that thei are no terror unto you, for that you 
mynde not to resist, nor transgresse their lawes, 110t being 

. contrary to gods lawes. But your obedienoe & not transgressing 
their lawes is partly noted in the 35 place, as the testimony of your 
hartdoth shew the same by your acte[?]. Your saying that 
you will not resist &c. may the better be believed for that you 
deny all souldiers, all armour, all weapon, & all vocations that 
make instruments &. munition for defense as. unlawfull for 
christians. Which notwithstanding you are to be trusted as 
well as the rest of your sect at Mounster, read: the storie out of 
Sleidan.94 It seemeth allso by that when you have saide you 
will not transgresse &c you presently adde, their lawes not 
being contrary to gods law; & in the I I place you adde; that 
you will give to princes so much as is due to Caesar, together 
with your example of disobeying & secluding your self from 
Christs Church in England, by all which I say you seeme 
to graunt that our prince by her lawes doth require more than 
is dewe to Caesar, & if she do I pray you shew me wherin; 
for I would not give unto Caesar that which is due unto God. 

B [39] 
Thus according to. the talent that god hath given me I have 
somewhat bolodly & rudely writen unto' you, yet I trust truly, 
& have sorn.ewhat awnswered: to the worst95 of your lettre, as 
time suffered: and as they lay; and I shall desire you to judge 
the best of me as I do of you. I have not communicated so 
farre with no man as with you. I trust the lord will so direct 
me with his holie spirit that in any thing which you thinke 
is contrary to the truth, as I know nothing; the 101'1 I trust 
will reveale it to me in his due time. 

[W]. 
You have indeed ac·cording to your talent &c, not given you of 
god, who giveth to his the spirit of truth, but of the divell, 
who inspireth his with the spirit of lies, & by whose instigation 
with the help of his instruments, the Anabaptists, you have I 
say indeed, not onely rudely a:oJd. boldly, as you say, but allso 
falsly, blasphemously, & reprochfully96. awnswered, and verie 
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truly as you say to the worst of my lettre, and like true it 
may be that you did it as leisure served, but, most untrue that 
you awnswer to the same as thei lay. For besides your adding, 
dimynishing, falsifying, catching, & snatching here a piece, and 
there a p[ece, as you confesse, of the worst97 of my lettre, that is, 
whatsoever you couLd take any occasion to cavill at, & over
slipping those points which you could neither confute nor cavill 
with, lbes~des all this, I ,say, you more than once and in 
sundrie places which I have noted, do make two & contrary 
awnswers to ~ome one pointe,98 & that by your wicked dealing 
in either, adding to my wordes, as in the 37 place, dimynshing 
from the same, as in the eight place, or -els by falsifiyng 
therof, as in the 4 pla:ce. You proceed desiring me to judg -
the best &c, not without cause you make this request, for the 
worste is worse than starke naught, but as before I have saide, 
so shall you finde untill I see better. In -that you have not 
communicated so farre with no man &c, you shall through 
me take no harme99 therby (as I am; yet mynded), excepting 
my promise how I wiU esteeme of you. _ You further say that 
you trust the lord will direct you, that in any thiI:lg which I 
thinke is contrary, he will reveale it. But this your 'pharisaicall 
prayer, with your counterfeit simpliaitie and ignorance is but 
your usual c10ake cast on your pride & arrogancie, which 
in your opinion not onelie see & know more than I; but alIso 
that you & your sect do see & knaw mare than the whple 
Church of Christe, and are so farre of[f] to' believe me tauching 
these things, which I not onelie thinke, but allso dO' knaw, 
and .upon the warrant of my salvation do advoutch to' be coq.trary 
ID the truth 100: that yo'!! will not believe the U niv-ersaJl Church 
of Christe, nO' not gOod & Christe himselfe, whose approbation,
commaundement, & example with the example of all godly in 
all ages I hav;e aUecI:ged for a proof of those points wherabout 
we - contend. And -natwithstanding yaur opinion touching the 
points which I have proved to be contrary to' truth, yet (say 
you) I know nothing cantrary and that is because yau will 

, neither see, he are, know, nor believe any thing exoept the 
same be rev'ealed by the instigation of Sa-than, & bJawne into 
your eares by his instruments the AnabaP,tists,lOl whome you 
esteeme worthy af all reverenoe & account yaur self happy to 
be but a drawer of water among them. 

B [40J ' 
Which the lord graunt & strengthen me in that wherin I stand 
ID his truth, & raise me up when I fall, _ & bring me home 
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when I wander astra.y, & open myne eies when I am blinde, 
& waken me when I am asleepe, for Jesus Ghrists sake, to 
woome with the father, & 'the holie ghost, be all honour & 
glory for evermore Amen. Yours allwaies in the lord, as I ami 
perswaded you will do no otherwise willingly. Fare you well. 
Writen the 13 of October S,. B. 

W. 
When you before have saide that you ·klnow nothing qmtrary 
to truth, adding, the lord I trust will revei:1e it unto me &c~ 
to which you say here, the lord graunt. But you have greater 
cause to pray that god will open youreies, ears, & hart, 

, to see, heare, understand, & believe his truth, which he so 
many waies, & so manifestly doth reveile unto you, against 
which truth, touching those pOints in which: we contend!, you 
seeme even wilfully as in the broad day light & bright sunne 
shine to close your eies, to stoppe your ears, & to harden your 
hart least you shoulde see, he are, understand~ belie'V'e, & embrac~e 
the same. That god! strengthen you in that wherin you stand 
to his truth I adde Amen, & touching that which foloweth, 
I will pray that god will ;raise you up, for you ar·e fallen, 
that he will bring you home, for you aregop.e astray, that he 
will open your eies, for you are blinde (& who so blinde as he 
who will not see, & most palpable is that blindnes, which is 
'counted for perfect sight) & so mu~h that the more blinde, by 
how much you thinke you see better & more than others: to 
conclude, that he will waken you, for you are on sleepe, that you 
even snorte in errors; all which god graunt you, if it be his 
will, for his crucified Christ Jesus his sake, to whome, with 
the holk ghost, be everlasting praise, honour, & glory. So be 
it .. Thus have I as leisur·e served, as you say, somewhat 
awnswered,:t.o2 not to the worst of your lettre, but to the best 
allso, the begynnyng, the middle, and the end. So leaving you 
to the judgement or mercy of god in Christ Jesus. In whome 

,yours, as you are his, Wm White. Jan 2. 1575[-6]. 
And further, as before I ha:~e say-ed, sith you keep!e felowship 
with the foresaide company, it must needes folow that either 
you be wholly of their myndes, or els prove your self a very. 
hypocrite, as is saide in the 35 place, for which cause I have 
sent you herewithall a copie of a lettre writen to those of 
your socte \ in Newgate, not many d'aies before 2 of them 

,suffered touching the truth of Ghrists incarnation aocording 
to the holy scriptures, which ,those 9 that were banished, those 
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2 that suffered, & those 2 that lately were deliVlered, with all 
the r·est of your sect, & therfore very likely your self allso do 
most ignorantly, imprudently,; & ,damnably deny, whiCh saide 
lettre touching that error together with myne awnswer to your 
other errors, I wish you diligently to weigh & consider, & 
that ev'en as you tender your owne salvation, which I desire 
as myne owne, notwithstanding I have somewhat sharply writen 
unto you, to awaken your s·ecurity, to correct your arrogancy, 
& to rec1aime you from your errors, & erroneous company to 
joyne with the universall Church of Christ, without which there 
is no salvation. And that you may the more deepely consider 
of your daungerous estate in secluding your self therfrom, I 
further desire you. in the L. Jesus, well to consider of the late 
judgement of god, upon a brother (as was thought) whose credit 
among the godly, whose pmise in the gospelI, whose zeale & 
continuance in the same, whose persecution & exile for testi
mony therof was not much inferior to those that suffered mpst, 
& gave the greatest t:estymony (death excepted), who held no 
such errors, neither ,did condemne the Universall Church of 
Christ, nor cut him self therfrom, as you & your sect do, but 
acknowledged the saide Uniy~rsalI Church as a1lso these members 
& parts therof: the Church of Christ in Geneva, in Fraunce. in 
Germany, in Scotland &0; alIso in London the Italian Church, 
the dutch & the french, oCwhich he was a member;, so that 
his greatest sinne knowne to man, & as his: owne mouth did 
confess£' not many ,dayes before his dolourous & daungerous 
end, was that, for jUdging & condemnyng a part of Christs 
Church & but certaine members of the same, the heavy hand 
of god was upon him, which as wnfull experience declares 
nev'er 'left him untiIl his owne conscience, hart, & hand, was 
his owne accuser, jud'ge, & hangman, which saide terrible 
exampk none ought to rejoyce at" neither rashly to judge, 01;
curiously to search gods judgiement therin, nor yet to insult 
against any man or matter, ,especially against the glorious gospcU 
& sync ere professors therof, but watch that all men of all 
sorts be' admonished therby. Not surmising that he was a 
greater sinner than the rest, but that all do. thinke as Christ 
saith Luke 13 that except we repent we shall likewise perish 
And as every sort may tak:e their peculiar admonition therof as 
the Atheist & godles man, may conceiVle that if so heavy a 
judgement of God fell upon one that so .long had professed 
his gospell, ~,with such zeale, imprisonment, persecution, & 
exile gav'e suchtcs,timony of the 'same, how hard! a judgement 
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resteth for tHem unles thei repent' which not o~ely want like 
fruits, but' all so the Same glorious gospell, which is the power of 
god to salv:ation to every one that believeth. 2dly. those which 
profe~;s.e the s,ame glorious go spell of Christ Jesus. & thinke 
thei stand sure, let them, I say, take heed103 they fall not, but 
with an holy & righteous life confirme, their election, & in 
humility, feare, and trembling worke out their owne salvatioJt: 
& as the Atheist, godlesse man, & protestant so the papists. 
with all other hereticks & Schismaticks, & namely you & your 
sect, may likewise be moved to consider what an heavy 
judgement of god will fall upon you' & your sect except YOll 

l"epent, which not onely do erre, & as in many points so in one 
of the chiei!est of christian faith, but allso do separate your 
selves & condemne, not a part of Christs Church, or but certain 
particular members therof, but the whole UniV'ersall Church of 
Christ through out the whole world. But here an end. Desiring 
the eternall & ever living god, for his crucified Christ Jesus his 
sake that all those which do know or shall heare of the 
foresaide heavy Judgement of god, may so consi<:J.er therof, as 
thei may be bettered therby, & learne that good which god 
would. teach us by the same, that with feare & trembling, as, 
saide, we may wa1ke before the lord our god in such holinesl 
& righteousnes of life, as by which his name may be glorified', 
our lmowledge, faith & hope increased, our election confirmed, 
& wc: in the end everlastingly saved thorow Christ Jesus our 
onely saviour, to whome with god, his & our father & the 
allmighty comforter, be everlasting praise, honour & glory. 
So be it. . 

It is long since that I wrote your awnswer & what other 
let sov,ever hath with held the same' from you so long, I am 
perswaded gods providence was the chief lette, that togethr 
with my awnswer & other letue, I might allso note you the 
late lamentable example threatnyng, you might be reclaymed 
& made excuselesse. 
To which I will adde, & so require of you not to be denyed as 
you will use meanes for your conversion, that after .a time of 
diligent consideration of my saide awns-wer lettre, & late example, 
we may have further conference with 2 or 4 godly learned 
prechers indifferently chosen to decyde Qur - controversy, & that . 
so without further writing there may be an end had of all 
our former conferences and travailles, to . Gods glorie, the 
discharging of my brotherly and christian duty, & to your 
conversion &. salvation, if it be gods will, to whome for the 
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time I leave you, & in whome yours as you are his, as before 
is saide wm White Aprill 4. 1576. 
My lettre written to the rest of your seat touching Christs, 
Incarnation I require after reading & good consideration therof 
to have againe, But touching my awnswer I do onely desire 
& that upon liKe condition, that if occasion so serve I may 
have a sight of yt, the same remayning still in the hand of 
you or your friends. 

A II the notes ma,ked M are th. final comments of the Anabaptist, S.B., 
placed by him on the margin on the manuscript. 

IM. .. the[y] utterly denied it." 
l! M. .. God keepeth me and the haires of my head are numbered." 
S M. .. His cause you can not defend by the Scriptures." This is, 

of course, Percival Wiburne (Wyburn, Wyborne), prebendary of Nor
wich, Westminster, and Rochester, sequestered in 1564 from the vicarage 
of St. Sepulchre's, London, but preaching occasionally till death in 1606; 
one of the leaders of the Puritan movement, headed by Thomas Cart· 
wright. Of Ditcher and the law suit, no trace can'be found. 

!l M. .. Micheas had not the spmt of error for speaking against 
false prophets." 

5 M. .. a matter." 
6 M. .. and yet I trust I am the lordes. what Christ doth alow 

is good." 
7 M. .. I esteeme not fOO" the woddes knowledg:e~" 
8 M. .. It is at your pleasure 'to gather .of my wordes." 
iI M. .. he is sometime a mynister, sometime a mariner, and some· 

time a merchant. this slanderer that walketh in no vocation you dare 
call a brother: But speake the trueth, 'for he lyeth." 

10 M. .. are you not faultie in that you burthen me with all? " 
11 M. .. I seeke fOil" no praise of men." 
12 The meaning here is not clear. 
18 M. .. The wOO"des revenge and suffer had a relation to the 

fOO"mer wordes if you marke it. I know all is ignOO"ance contrary to your 
minde; call you that detectinge of a mans ignorance to painte him oilt 
as a foole?" ' 

U M. .. ThOO"ow the help of Christ my obedience hath and shall 
appear to the gratious prince as much as yours doth in all respects." 

15 11. Esdras, viii., 2; not quoted literally from the Genevan version. 
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HIM. . .. I will not prove tQ d'efend nQ[r] sects nor heresies, but 
your words which say the deceived were smaller than the truth, and I 
say untruth is greater in multitude than the truth. 

17 I,e., Lot's. 
18 M. .. I han 110 secte, nor a~ of any secte but of the religion 

of Christe." . 
19 M. .. I shewed you the scriptures in my former letter, which 

were these: Deut. 18. 15., Acts 7. 37., Matt 17. 5., Ma.tt 7. 24., Joh: 
4- 23., Matt! 5. 22, 30, 40, 41., Rom 12. 14., 2 Cor. 110. 4., I Pet 3. 8., 
Esay 53. 2 et 6. 5., I Cor. 4. 12, Wis. 5. I, Eph. 6. 16, Matt. 26. 52, 
John 18. 22, Matt. 10. 16, Heb. 11. 32, 33, 34, Philip. I. 7, 2 Thes. 3.~ 
Apoc. 7. 14, and divers others which to have rehersed againe would 
have· made the lettre toIo] great and tedious. 

120 M. .. I must beare this and greater at your handes, for thei 
saide Christ had a devil!." 

21 M. .. Here Mr. W'. seemes to be much moved that I saide I' 
awnswered to the worst of his lettre: he hath my words in writing to 
shew, I saide to the most part of his letter, and moste' he taketh to 
be wO'l'ste, and that moveth him without a cause." 

22 M. .. I 'named what things in my focmer le·tter, which be those 
which we nowe contende for." 

23 M. .. I have awnswered both your places at once." 
24 M. .. It toucheth as much the quicke as though you called me 

traitor, thief, murther~r, or sorcerer, from which things: I praise· god . 
I am free, and as clear·e I am in that you burden me' withall: but 
you & I shall once appeare befQr'e the judgement seate .of GOld." . 

25 M. .. worldly wisemen: but I am contented to be called a 
fcole of you, that I may b·~ made wise." 

26 M. .. We must suffer the injuries of the worlde as Christe did." 
27 M ... I know no. such, nor keepe company with not [none?] that 

[be] so evill ,disposed." 
28 M. .. Gods wO,rd must be the judge." 
29 M. .. Christe when he was reviled revenged not himself; 

no mOl'e must Christsmynister." 
so M. .. by o.v,ersight I left out one sipher." 
.S1 M. .. So Christe compareth hiInself to a thief and to. a CQvetoos 

man. I 

S2 M. .. Christ is the true ,expounder of the law, and saith, resist 
not, and gave us example to folo.we his steppes." 

ss M. .. Tho.ugh I &aide we were delivered from the ceremo.nies 
o.f the !awe, I saide not that weapons were any ceremony of the lawe. 
I knew it twould faIl Qut that wherewith you· burthened me yo.U would 
be fo.und faulty in yourself, by saying I was a caviller." 
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S~ M. .. As in building the stony temple they wrought with the 
one hand;, & heId the sword in the other, so muste we Christians do: 
we must worke that men may see our good works, & we must hold 
a sWlOll"'d, iru the other hand, the sword of the spirit & the shie,ld of 
faith." 

s5M. 
s6M. 
s7M. 

.. as you dO' OOOljecture." 
. .. which you leave to shewe." 

.. Christ did suffer it that the scripture 
Qmonlf the "Wicked "Was he counted!' 

might be fuHfiUed,. 

SB The Genevan nO'te is :~The exercising O'f the s,word is forbid 
to private persons. 

39 M. .. Christe giveth us nO' commandement to' absteine from 
mariage, but gave us cO'mmandement that we shO'uld nO't resist." 

!lOM. .. To be true christians is to' folO'W Christ." 
U M. .. I WO'uld yO'U were so free from layinge untruths to' my 

charge as I am as frO'm abusing the scriptures and arrogancie." 
.!l2 M. .. IdO'latry is forbidden, so is revengement forbidden.". 
~3 M. .. The scrip. saieth but 200 besides the seventie hO'rsmen." 
~!l M. .. Y Oll would still have something against· me for princes, 

but you hope in vaine." 
~5 M. .. I meane to leane to a more sure pillar than is Mr. Cruvin." 
~6 M. .. may resistance be harmless?" 
~7 M. .. It serveth verie well to prO've we must not resist." 
~8M. .. But shew me to strike and revenge how you can obey 

Christe his words resist not." 
. !l9 M. .. Doth not Paul will them that thei should rather suffer 

injury: & wher dQ you finde that if thei might arrest one another by 
the serjeants, & cast one another into prison?" . 

50 M. .. but you knew it not but by Christ." 
51 M. .. to alLedge the gospell yO'U account it a cavilling.". 
52 M. .. you say it." 
53 M. .. I have saide enough allready." 
5~ M. .. Yet of the heathen there was a difference betwixt them; 

the Grecians esteemed the rest barbarians; the Egiptians were a part 
of the heathen; if I had not named Egiptians,howe could you have 
knowne my meaning? • finde no fault without a cause." 

55 M. .. But St. Paul useth his taking god to witness in spirituall 
matt-ers. There is no such commandement that men should Sweare 
at the barre before Judges in the O'ld O'r new testament." 

56 M. .. Why do you so triumph? it is no jarre in the scriptures to 
harken to Christ, the fulJfiller of the law; though thei might circumcise 
their children we may not, and yet not jarre; the Jewes might put 
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away their wives, and we may not, and yet not jarre; the Jewes might 
offer sacrifice and we may not, and yet not jarre, etc." 

5~ M. .. Your dealing with me is as the Jewes was with Christ; 
thei saide, he hlasphemeth, it is blasphemy; and though you say I 
blaspheme, yet I thanke god I am free bOoth in harte and tongue." 

58 M. Judge" good reader, wherein I have blasphemed, and 
marke his spirite." ' 

59 M. ", To take god tOo witnes in spirituall causes, and not in 
everie trifling matter." 

60 M. "If I should use half such wordes, you wOlUld say that I 
blasphemed. " 

61 M. .. True Christians wiLl not hurte one another, and I will 
not contend with 'Oothers." 

62 M. .. It is your wordes, for Christ aIloweth no swearinge." 
6S See B 28. 

, 6£ M. .. Still I finde you my heavy Judge, but my conscience is 
c1eare, but I trust god wiII judge you and me more mercifulIie." 

65 M. .. My knowledge is according tOo the scriptures, and not 
according to your mynde." 

, 66 M. .. It rriaketh so for my purpose that you will never be able 
to confute it." 

61 M. .. These be your commOon wordes, ,and such like." 
68 M. .. Marke, good readers, yf these scriptures are not to the 

purpose." , 
69 M. .. I shew the' ,cause why this is not received, because it is 

OOIIltrary to the flesh, and very few will receive it, but the doctrine of 
the flesh must receive." 

70 M. .. What is a doctrine of the flesh els? ,. 
71 M. .. Shew me one word I have spoken against Magistrates." 
72 M. .. I never read that there were six hundreth thousand false 

prophetes, as you have noted; if I should have done this I kno~e what 
you would then have saide." 

7S M. .. You take me contrary in all things." 
74 M. , .. You abuse me: the scriptures I alledged for this ,purpose 

were: Matt. 5. 22, 30, 40, 41, Ro~. 12. 14, 2 Crr. 10. 4, 1 Pet. 3. 8, 
Is. 53., Rom. 6. 5, I Cor. 4. 12, Wlsd. 5. I, Ephes. 6. 6, Matt. 26. 52, ' 
Joh. 8. 2'2, Hebr. I I. 32, 33, 34, PhiH.I. 7, 2 Thes. I. 3, Apo. 7·, 14, 
as is to be seene in the 6leafe, the scriptures in this leafe I alledged: , 
that thei are only sufficient of themselves; Ilet the reader judge 
indifferently of your dealing." 

76 M. .. I have read their authority in other books, and have 
heard them brought in sermons that thei all have their errores." 

76 M. .. Do what god shall permit you." 
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77 M. .. I awnswered orderly as was in YQur lettre; mQre often 
have you burthened me than I have used my defence." 

78 M. "I have declared it, and I say all which is not allQwed by 
the g05pell." 

79 M. .. This is a small thing; Christ himself was called a 
Samaritan and had a devill." 

80 M. .. Gods children are in his Church." 
81 M. .. Whie take yOoU gods Ooffice, tOo judge of mans hearte? " 
811 M. .. Marke, good. reader, I say I thinke my self happie tOo be 

in the companie Oof the children Oof god, if it be but tOo hewe wood 
and draw water, and he termeth those whOome it pleaseth him." 

83 M. .. These are still yOour salutatiOons, god give yOoU a meeker 
spirit." 

MM. .. YOour charity still appeareth, but when' you learned the 
WOords yOoU wente not untOo schoole with Christ." 

85 JOohn FOoxe, William Fuller, and John Field are well·knOown names 
in Puritan cOontrQversy. Winthrop, so' far, I have not traced. 

86 M. .. AristOotles' divinitie is LOogicke and phil05Oophie,' which 
Paul biddes us take heed nOo man do spoHe us by it." 

87 M. .. FOor no ·evill I have done or saide tOo you Oor any I desire 
iIlOt to be born w1thaIl, but suspecting yOour spirit would be thus 
moved, my wordes being contrary to' your minde, that yOoU shOould not 
passe the bonds of patience I desire yOoU to beare with ine." 

88 M. .. This messe of unsavourie meat still you set befOore me, 
which as Job saieth can not be eaten without salte." 

89 M. .. I do not charge you to' the contrarie." 
90 M. .. Shewe me . any railing wOord in any of both my lettres; 

but yOoU have laide yOour. ginnes and netts to catch me if you could." 
91 M. .. If I triumph, it is in Christ, and not in my worde,' nor 

yet in any wOorldly thinge." ' 
92 M. .. I pray god preserve our most noble queene; farre is it 

from my harte to cOondemne her grace, but :to' shew my true obedience 
toward her grace to the uttermoste Qf my power." 

98 M. .. 1 have nOo oftener cleared my self than you have laide 
it to my charge, and I thanke god you have nOo more caUSe to burthen 
me than I have tOo burthen you; fOT I am as cleare from cOontemnyng. 
authoritie as you are Oor any other." 

94. M. .. Read .yQU the story, and yOoU shall finde them to agree more 
with you than with me, for that you seeme nOot tOo mislike of the warres 
in France, and allsOo sticke so' too the carruill weapon." An English 
translation of Sleidanus's wo~:k was published in 1560, with the 
title: .. A Famouse Cronicle of our time called Sleidanes Commentaries 
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95 M. .. Here he turneth my wQrdes from most to 'llJorste. which 
thing so doth mQve him." 

9~ M. .. These be but your Qld speaches." 
97 M. .. I saide: too the most Qf yQur letter." 
98 M. .. I WQuld you yourself were as cleare from this as I am. 

taking the scriptures that I alledged. for one proof, and putting them 
for another." . 

99 M. ." I thanke god you can dO' me no harme, thQugh you 
have writhed, and wrested, and judged my hart accQrding to' yQur Qwne 
pleasure, laying things too my charge that I am free indeed and 
hart from, that" you seeke ever evcrie way to' catch me at some 
vauntage." 

100 M. .. I dare stand to' the scriptures, mO're than to either you or 
any Qther man." 

101 M. .. I have named none but the children Qf god." 
102M. .. Christs mynisters come in a IllIYlder maner and SplrIt. 

St. Paul sayeth: brethren,if any man be fallen by any occasioon intO' 
any fault you that are spirituall help too restore such a one in the 
spirit 0.£ meeknes, &c. I have not used to' you nO' such gaIly and 
bitter wordes, but the tree is knQwne by his fruits." 

,103 M; .. God give me his grace to' take heed and to learne by 
the examples of all that good sheweth his judgements upon, that I be 
not as thei be with whQm the LQrd sO' dealeth, as for example Corah, 
Dathan, and Abiram, with divers others in the scriptures, which are written 
fQr an example to us. And as for BO'ltO'n, I have too be warned by 
him as you' and any other were, but this be knowne unto you, he 
spake nQt to me in a yeare O'r allmost 2 before he dyed, and fo·r this 
cause, he saide if the Queene would give him license and mO'ney he 
would make an army, and first gO' through England, and nO't leave 
a papist [alive], and so passe fQrward intO' other Countries. Then I 
asked mm if that were according too the spirite Qf Christ, saying, 
whereas Christ came to' Samaria, and thei WQuld not receive him, when 
the Apostles WQuld have called· fQr fyer frQm heaven he rebuked 
them, and alisQ 'Qf the tares SQwen amQngest the good seede, and other 
such like scripturels as to' the same end . I all-edged. then hee spake 
his pleasure at that time, and after that never gave me' word where 
he mette me. But I thanke god I hav·e nQt bene· nor am nO't nQr I 
trust 'thQrQw the help of Christ shall never be O'f his blouddie mynde." 
JQhn BoltQn or Boulron was in exile during Mary's reign, becoming a 
member O'f the English Church at Geneva Qn NO'vember 5th, 1556 
(Martin. Les Protestants Anglais refugees a Gene'IJl! 1555.60). He was 
closely assO'ciated with the Separatist mQvement in LondO'n, 1567-71, a 
fact which opponents O'f Separatism in later days did not forget to 
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emphasise. His name does not appear among' the leaders of the 
Plumbers' Hall congregation examined by Grindal in June, 1567, 
but he was among the 77 taken in St. Martin's-in-the·'fi.eld the following 
March, and among the '31 discharged from BrideweIl on April 22nd, 
1569. His name is missing from the three papers relating to Richard 
Fitz's congregation in 1571, and it seems likely that in the interval, 
he had recanted at Paul's Croos,and been excommunioated by the 
Separatist Church of which he was elder. 

In 1591 George Gifford (A short Reply, &c., p. 17) thus refers 
to him:-

"I said that the fearful end, of one Bolton, about twenty years 
past would not be forgotten . . . . for the truth is, he did for the 
same causes that you do, utterly condemn the whole church of 
England, and was with sundry others separated from it. ' And (as 
it is constantly affirmed) he was an elder in their secret church, 
and afterward falling into deep despair, he could not be recovered, 
but did hang himself." ' 

,In 1595 Thomas Drakes (" Ten Counter.Demands Pro. 
pounded ") refers to Bolton's suicide, calling him a "first founder" 
of Separatism, and Thomas Rogers does the same in the 1607 
'edition of "The Catholic Doctrine of the Church of England," 
quoting Gifford, and calling Bolton .. he that first' hatched that 
sect in England which afterward was termed BrorwWsm." , 
Henry Ainsworth, in his Counterpoyson (1608, p. 39), also refers 

Bolton, as does John Robinson in his Justification of separation (Works. 
1851, n., 57). 'When a very similar inCident occurred in th,e career 
of John Child, a Baptist minister, in 1684, no parallel seeIns to have 
been drawn. The date of the suicide is not easy to determine. 
Gifford's "about twenty years ago" would give c.1571, but White, in 
1576 speaks as if it had just happened. Possibly. BoltQn was excom. 
municated before 1571, and joined the French Church in London 
(though so far no association with this church has appeared), not 
.. becoming his own judge and hangman" until 1576. 


